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Cornell' Next Fourth Monday and See About that Yellow Label:.. "The Sea Wolf," Road the Announcement on the Eighth Page of this Issue-
VaL. NO 4.
TITE NITTIIRAY _LEDGER,.
MUMMY, KieNTUCIET, TRUPISDAY. A xo. Ism .00 tEl "TZAR
ROBERT BUGG MUST SERVE TERM
IN PRISON FOR EMBEZZLING FUNDS
Defendants in the Richman
Damage Suit are Acquit-
ted in Federal Court
amounting to $600 taken in Jan-
uary, 1915, was paid back to the
government by Blagg.
ances connected with Easter are
clearly of pagan origin. The
most characteristic Easter rite,
and the one most widely diffus-
ed, is the use of Pasch—Easter
eggs. They were usuall stained
of various colors, with dye. woods
or herbs and the people make
presents_ of them. Some
they are kept u amulets, some-
times eaten. Games are also
After a deliberation of fifteen played by striking them against
Paducah, Ky., April 19.—Rob- minutes, during which time they one another. In some moorland
ert I. Blagg, 35, former postmas. came back for further instruc- parts of Scotland it use to be the
ter at Benton, Ky., who plead tions, a jury in the suit of Mrs. custom for people to go out on
. guilty in Federal court yeater. Annie 0. Rickman against six- "Pasch Sunday" and search for
day afternoon to a charge of em- teen Benton citizens for $51,000 wild fowls' eggs for breakfast,
bezzling $1,015.11 of money or_ darnages for the alleged dyne- and it was thought to be lucky
der and postal funds at Benton, miting °eller husband's restau-ito find them. There can be little
was sentenced to one year and rant and home, returned a ver- I doubt that the "Feast of Eggs"
six months imprisonment in the dict for the defendants. Evi-f has been usually considered sym-
Federal penitentiary at Atlanta, idenee presented by the pialstiff---bolical of the revivification of
Ga., this morning by Judge Wal- + wan not of a damaging nature, nature--the springing forth of
ter Evans. Sentence was pro. but the argument of Attorney life in spring. The practice is
nounoed at 11:16 o'clock. Blagg Corbett served to bolster up the not confined to Christians alone.
e Jews used eggs in the feastwill be taken to Atlanta tbhi ease oonniderkW
The defendants were L. Rob- of the Passover. and we ace_ toldweek by DeputrAInited_fitates,
Marshal R. W. Kimbell sa begin ertson, Sut Ferguson, Ira Mor- that the Persians,' when they
his term. -- gan, R. W. Vaughn, P. B. Sun, kept the festival of the solar
When taken before the court LeroY Griffith, Boyd Ford, Harry new year (in March), mutually
Blagg asked Judge Evans to let Jones, presented each other with color-
him off with a tine but the court i Washburn, Dr. J. J. Gough, Har- ed eggs. From the Christian
din Griffith, Elsie Potts. Jack point of view, this "Feast of
Dikes, Gillard "Joneson and W. Eggs" has usually been consid-
C. Rowe. On motion of the de- ered as emblematic of the resur-
tense, shortly before the open- i rection and a future life.






























told him that he was not dis-
posed to even consider a fine in
the case. He reproved Blagg
for the breach of the trust plac-
ed in him as postmaster and si0 Kennelly's Weekly Report.
mon, fendants were dismissed exceptfthat. he deserved even a
severe penalty than the one he Sut Ferguson, Leroy Griffith, EI-1 Paducah, Ky., April 17 -There
later imposed. Judge Evans was sie Potts and It. W. Vaughn. have been no regular warehouse
surprised to learn that Blagg had Evidence was introduced to show sales here or at Mayfield during
that the last four defendantsnot made7good any part of thel the past week, but there has
-shortage-of money- which be--040---wore wen near the restaurant.n some private trading Vitlir
ten minutes before the dynamite on for both lugs and leaf frompropriated to his own use.
Blagg, in seeking to .get Off
with a tine .and no• prison sen,
tence told the court he woujd
George Dultelle were counsel formake up the shortage and that
payt the- plaintiffs, while- Attorneyshe had good job and could havebeeh some inquiries for the
the money bace. John G. Lovett, Jack E., Fisher. .
explosion, which occurred on the prize houses. The prices for
September 5, 1916,
Attorneys Hal Corbett `and for low and
and Joe L. Price were counsel"Yes,you had a good job once „ .+4411441!1•14+01*.tlatiA4A+1444e4-44-4..tievit+.+1-44-4:4411-int-1-..41..+P.+44-nttin
for the defense. x +and abused it," the court re- 4, x
plied. "I think a fine would be Origie of Easter. 
a+ '5 01' ?TZS‘,6.Z.\\\*.1 aak ZCA.01' 1W -I.an imposition upon your fatnilyi
184414-114414411444.7ofle+iel-A+ AOtso I'm going to impose a prison t Easteris:the Christian pass- f41+ m+4+4+- Ali 4+4+4+4+44:6+441ifts+
sentence.". After a short delib-l over and festival of the resurrec-
eration Judge Evans pronounced tion of Christ. The English
sentence. "It is the judgment name is derived from that of the
of the court that you be confined Teutonic goddess, Spring, Oste- ,
in the United States penitentiary .ria or Ostre. whose festival oc-
at Atlanta.:Ga., for one yearsnd l curred in early spring.
--six- months, "-he eaid., —1----FtiffiferTY-- the JeWii—delebra
Rather:than go to the peniten- the day on the fourteenth day of
tiary Blagg wanted to be placed the month of March. The Chris-
in the McCracken county jail but tians also celebrated it in the
Judge Evans said he would rath- ' same enonth, but always on Sat-
° er a thousandltimes go to a FedAurday. Sometimes' bath Chris-• ;eral prisonthan to stay in a tians and.-Jews celebrated it the
county jail. i same day. This was thought un-
Blagg dropped his head, turn-1Christian, and therefore .4t.wag'
ed and walked over to a chair , decided that easter should be on
where his Lfather talked with the first Sunday after the full
him. Blagg is married and has moon, whiclaappens on or next
three children. This is not his; after the :illst of March. If the
first offense of the misuse of !full moon is on Sunday. then Ea- Mr. R. T. Wells, one of the of auditors of the W. 0. W.
money entrusted to him, officials .ster is the first Sunday following. best known attorneys of the 10- ledge-
all. say. A shortage's:41034W funds' Many of the popular obseee. cal bar, is a candidate for presi- Calloway presents Mr. Wells
 dential elector for the First Con_ to the First district, and in ask-
gressignal district and will make ing for him support does it with
Blagg, the Benton Embezzler, Says a fight for the place before the the assurance that the honor w ill
He Could Land Others in The Pen. state convention which meets in be borne with grace and ease.Lexington on May 24th. and the, party will never find oc-
lugs ranging from Sc to Be and
leaf on
ranged from 61c to 8ic. There
made about bugs injuriwe pinn_ta
but this is an every year matter
and we attach no importance to
these rumors, but it is too early
to say what plants will be or
what the 1916 planting will be.
.—W..B. Kennedy.
It Lod His Conscience. •
Lamar, Ark., March 26.
Mr. 0. J. Jennings, Murray, Ky.
Dear Mr. Editor:—! have tho-
ught so many times I would pay
you when I visited your town
and the old home, but you see I
did not come.
Business is a--little dull over
*ere and I happened to think 
was caused by me treating you
as I have. Enclosed find check
for $300, and now My conscience
feels better and I am sure busi-
ness will pick tife
Cordially yours.
W. H. 'WILSON.•
• from Calloway county in hearty
sympathy with and enthusiastic-
ally:support the candidacy of Mr.
Wells for the position of honor.
Mr. Wells is a staunch demo-
erat--and-a- loyal, - enthusiastic'
supporter of Mr. Wilson's poli-
cies. -He would prove a valua-
ble asset to the party in the dis-
trict in the coming November
election, as he is a tireless cam-
paigner and a very able speaker.
He is widely acquainted through-
out the state, having served-two
terms in the state legislature
from Calloway county and for
the:past several. years has been
a member of the national board
better grades of leaf, butiso sales di
have been consummated. The
Independent stocks that are be-
fog offered are very small and
most at the lugs and &great past
Of the -Common leaf has been con.
tracted for future delivery.
The loose market continues
and there is very little left
unsold in the farmers' hands,
and the unsold tobaccos are held
at higher prices than market
Values, and the volume of trad-
ing has been very small, and
will be from now on. Loose re-
ceipts have been fairly good all
during the week, and when we
have a good handling season
most of the crop will be deliver-
ed, as farmers are anxious to get
It out of the way.
The weather has been favors-
WASH AND SORUITIHE
OLITOWNFRAWEEK.  
The Minus have rolled their
sleeves to their elbows, hinted
their skirts on the off side and
tucked them under their waist-
bands, and from under the left
arm protrudes the business end
of a broom while a scrubbing
brush, bar of. soap and dust rag
In the left hand completes the
decorations.
The-kidiCirw-aYii—kfiew whit's
ble for doing farm work and coming when ma starts toward
preparations for another plant- them, armed with soap and rag,
lag are progressing satisfactor- and  with that familiar salutation
fly. Some complalits are being calls out, "let me see your ears."
- *IL old Murray town is go-
ing to get JO neck and ears both
scrubbed during the week com-
mencing May 8th. It is to be
"Clean up and Paint up Week."
Things are commencing to
move already, and the Wfltlie't
folks haie hardly mentioned the
fact thus far, but Chief Water-
field found a few ears that would
not do to submit to the scrub
bing and this week hits removed latial your home andpremiees or
rubbish and refuse by the wagon how humble your cottage and
load from the alleys in the busi- li"le lot, you are urged to join
ne3s section of the city. It was is the crusade for cleanliness,
a good beginning and should not health and civic pride.
-be dieeciatiniaiscLuatil-every allep4-4'sso fingers up, boy*: 00P-AV-0C.
and street is clean and sanitary. in, the water 's fine.
"Clean up and Paint up Week'
is being championed by the vie
rious women's clubs, and the
sole purpose is to make Murres
a cleaner town, a healthier town_ ,
a prettier town, and every citi-
zen, and this includes a lot of
you old rusty "hes", should joir.
heartily in the work with the
ladies and give your home place
a scrubbing, your businessIoue 
a real bath and lend every en-
couragement possible.
Tha Alpha department of the
Woman's Club has undertaker
the task of planting—flowersor:
the vacant lots about the square.,
while the Civic League will be
in charge of similar work alsatt
the church lots. Permission wilt
also be asked to beautify the
court yard with several beds or
flowers. This work has already
commenced and will be pushed-
to a successeul conclusion.
It makes no difference how pa..
George W. Peck Dead. gan ,publishing his humoro— us-
stories, 'the best known of which
Milwaukee, Wis., April 17.— were his "Peek's Bad Boy" sea-
George W. Peck, former govern- ries. Other stories he publish-
or of Wiscensin and author of ed were "Peck's Compendium 
Fun and Sunshine," "How Pr'.-
yesterday.
"Peck's Bad Boa," .died here,
; vete George W. Peck Put Down.
Peck was governor from the Rebellion," ''Peck's Uncle1890,
to 1895, and was one of the three Ike and the Red Headed Boy,"
demoerats who held that position ''.Sunbeams, Humor, Sarcasm
in Wisconsin.
Peck was born in Henderson, _
N. Y., September 2s, 1842. '
While he was a small boy his ;
parents moved to Wisconsin. He Quincy Thompson. aged 15
enlisted in the army at the time l a Western Union messenger bo_x
of-The mil-le:ear and served-yvo waalightlfbriuised and cut yes..
and a half years as a privateatid:terday afternoon a; out 4 o'clock
later as a lieutenant. when an automobile driven by
After the war hemoved to Ri- I C. W. Morris. of Murray, Ky.
Pon, Wis., where in 1866 he;ran into his bicycle at Fourt?;
started -a-paper called the Repro,' and Jefferson streets, while the
sentative. A few years later he boy was going west. The boy
located at La Crosse, where he was cut and bruised slightly hi 
purchased the La Crosse Demo- notseriously injured and eats
crat. He sold the Democrat able to resume work. In the ma-
and founded Peck's Sun, which chine with Morris were Ed
he transferred to Milwaukee in Brown, Will Huie, Chas. Moore:
1878. He served' one term_tie !and Albert Jones. The bicyd'a
Mayor of Milwaukee. i was complately derpolished.—Pee-
It was here that-Mr. Peck be-Iducah News-Democrat.
Paducah Negro Refused $500,000
For195 Acre Track of Texas Land
• • Cewav will be entit:all county Texas property which he bougleicasiori.7-to regret. the selection _Paducah, Ky, April 19.—Five;led twenty-;ou- delegates in
Podu2als KY-, April 19.—"I declared that -he took the, gov-1 
to 
d - need 1 wht;11 the thiek-of thefieht comes thousand dollars wasn't for about $506 only a few  yearst
t :that sOlidisdelega:, in the November presidential enough for a 195 acre tract ofcould open my inoutfi and tell ernmert funds after he became less o ago, Anderson 
hasn't resigner':
le' whet I know and I would' have !nixed up in.politics at Benton. tion will go to the convention election.
some company in the federal: Blagg's ease was one that ex- ---
prison," was the declaration :cited sympathy on the part of Lad Drowns in Cistern. -
rnaele yesterisY afternoon by ;all those people who knew him.
Robert L Blagg, former post- Yoang, and with a responsible, Cadiz, Ky., April 17.—One ()fled what to do. Neighbors and
master at Benton, Ky., who was position already in his grasp, his the saddest deaths that has oc-, the people down town were nod--
sentenced to one year- and six future appeared rosy. Prior to curred in Cadiz for a long time fled by telephone and a number
months in the Atlanta peniten- his arrest for embezzlement a was that of little Henry Coates ; of men hurried to the Varney'
tiary for embezzlement of eon.; shortage of some $000 was die- Varney, five year old son of Mr. 'home. but before the little fel-I
tal funds at Benton. Blagg was I covered in his
Ileep at thercounty jail by a 'but this shortage was "95 "city 
reporter. , by his friends and he was 
grverdl cit last Friday afternoon about drowned-
-three c'clock. Death was caus- Gina With Death of Thompson.
"No," continued Blagg, "it is anether chance to make god. ed b • d -n -n .
!Texas land which S. A. Ander- his position as elevator operator
- son. negro elevator man at city
and caused so much excitement i
:that those present hardly realiz-1
P°stal accx'unts•Isuid Mrs. K. L. Varney, ini_this low could be rescued he was
not in connection with the short- ' but the second time he took goc- Mr. Ed Morse was putting in Hardin, Ky., April 13.—,Davis
e Toy medicine-like.aman and t Blagg is married and has three ecti:riaak were A.,y4„x 1101199-
of postal funds, but it is con- ernment funds and he was de- Mr. VarneY's Wyatt and Java Smith, indictedted with another matter tected and arrested, and his sen- . 
a back porch at
home the cistern being under
hich happened prior to that. tence for one year and six the back porch. The top of the
ut I will saybothing and will months followed. cistern had been removed, and
" those ii.lin' WinYi 64151)-611i Tebildi"en* The' ate n°w lThuls- it. Harry was playing around
to be my friends to go frc.e." iville but-will resiite.Nrith his •..
in circuit court at Benton this
morning on a charge of murder-
ing Ed Thompson. were !wrested
here by deputy sheriffs jiist be-
Din agskilen. apt p:aarii V. ..aitoa, take.ded atehias .kitilejig:gr dui.i)ritittig.r6hdis.soiryprfi,sranhmenr..iictil.,ind eteppecl on a plank that erasi_- 
fore noon todear and taken to
,131...,,04. toppled into thr7 wa- ---.. ,, ;--13vri. ton. _Both 111,ty their guilt.
aja,saut mite tiortkat.
-144-"Streelr*"'Orie-4. '11-4"4-1-estes .nias ;Tilt Wier *hich avairliMV-Kr Wee'Phais -
ye out his tine, than to pay ii io ndthi to "raaee gooei a after dee'p. of Hardin -and %Vett four or five
way out of "the difficuitS. Ho, •si.sirg out his Sentence.' • The, accident *as ao•eudden miles not th of here.
.
tall since January, purchased
about ten years ago, because An-
derson says, the land is easily
worth $2.000,000. since oil was
discovered, on it some several
weeks ago.
:where the work was being done
Anderson, just back from a
trip to Texes, said he was offer-
ed $300,000, $400,000 and finally
$500,000 for the entire tract He
agreed to sell the five acre tract
on which oil has already been
found, for a half million but he
wouldn't consider selling all the
property for such a -mere pit-
tance. so Anderson is back with-
out having sold at all. _
Two of the wells says- Ander-
sisn, ate vomiting forth black al
while a gort'-of- bhiisti44t Was'
-.:.v4v44-,Up the-third.
-
• Though he iidmitslieviso 
turn.-
ed a $500.000 otter for the
The.Tcbacco Market
_ __—
Clarksville, Tenn.:. April 17.—
The tobacco sales for the *eel:
were above the average, over
1,000,000 pounds being sold, moss
of which was loose tobacco and
found ready sale from $3.50 far-
lugs to $11.75 for leaf. Hogas-: -
head tobacco showed some activ-
ity during the week and mane
hundred hogsheads has changed -
hands. The old Planter's' Asso-
ciation hes about closed out all
stocks on hand. It is confident-
ly expected that this associatiee -
will be revived during the year
as headritiinteri are still main-
tained and are opened in the -
city. Farmers are busy prepar-
ing-the grouRd for the 1917 emu
aitsitiattfteefSt 4.4 eeP15. !Air "
stet - -that at leaa-t" an a‘eraites







icence by the Latin,
Greek, Armenian and
Coptic Branches of the
Christian Church.
F; l'Icett.. 8 AonLlEy *is taEat :tee r t c eel ebEraa 
tset de r t he letrye.
J with gorgeous magnificence by theChristian churches-Latin, Greek. Ar-menian. Coptic-but the large and ever-growing Jewish population of Jerusa-
lem keeps the passover with all the
charm of its cosmopolitanism, and even the
Mohammedans have their Easter pilgrimage to-
the grave of Moses.
The throng of Faster pilgrims from the whole
Christian world is a very remarkable sight. To
the westerner it is a revelation of oriental Chris-
tianity In all Its picturesque devotion. .Greeks.
from all over the Levant: Armenians from Tur-
key. Persia and the Caucasus; Nestorians from
Mesopotamia and Persia; Syrians from Aleppo.
Damascus and lieyrout; Abyssinians from the
hermit twat of northeast Africa; Capts from
Egypt, and men from the ancient churches of
southern India, and, above all. Russians who now-
adays form by far the largest contingent of pil-
grims-all these races mingle with Latins from
western Europe. with Germans. English, Ameri-
cans, Scandinavians.
41e--tite-esides--efeet pflat3P4i418.14- an---1n41._
virtuality perhaps more distinct than all the oth-
ers. you see the Mohammedan master of the land
-the Aran in his solemn garb and majestic bear-
ing, and the Turkish official and soldier haughty
in the exercise of his duty to keep the Christian
pilgrims in check and to preserve order.
Elaborate processions and ceremonials maki.
holy week in Jerusalem a gorgeous event, where
the intimate note of the resurrection is not con-
spicuous. Especially does it bring out the divi-
sion of Christendom. so strikingly shown in the
way in which Latins. Greeks. Armenians and
Copts share the Church of the Holy Sepulcher.
Particularly at Easter the marvelous servicee of
the Greek orthodox church convey the priority Of
this church in the Holy Land. And of these cere-
monies, none, perhaps, is more impressive than
that of the washing of feet on the Thursday be-
fore Easter.
On that day a platform is erected in the court
of the church, which is occupied by the Greek
bishop of Jerusalem and le high church digni-
taries. Court, stairs. niches and every corner is
crowded by the faithful to witness the enact-
ment of the scene when Jesus washed the feet
of his disciples. The parts of Jesus. John. Peter
and Judas are each given to an ecclesiastic.
and are read with fine simplicity, though the
story Is told with et certain freedom from gospel
text.
At the end: the patriarch washes the feet of
the In clerics, and: repeating Jesus' words, "Let
us go. ,for he that *ill betray me is nigh," gives
the signal to arise, and they all withdraw to the
church. Then an olive branch, hanging over the
chancel of the platform, is pulled up to the roof
of the church amid shouts of joy.
Next day. Good Friday. all the lights In the
Holy Sepulcher church are extinguished. This tit
symbolical of the agony and death of our Lord
and of his descent to hell, when the light of the
world was taken away for a brief space. Then.
on Satuniav. the light/ are rekindled-by a super-
natural agency. so the tradition gees. As the
churc_h dignitaries pray In the chapel of the
sepulcher, draped in deep monrning, the stone
leathers a teeculiar moisture which rises as a va-
por and. suddenly bursting into a divine flame,
kindles the lights. It is the custom of the people
to light candles from one am:ether, and the faith-
ful believe that the first of these candles is kin-
dled from that supernatiiral fire.
4 The dawn et .Easter Sunday is eelebrated he a
magnificent eirocession which meets. in impres-
sively dramatic' fashion. -theevents rit the resin,
4T-'12; 
111311_11DUA y UNDOER MURRAY KY
mamma=
does ere coincide with that of the western
churches, holy week in Jerusalem is celebrated
predominantly according to the Greek calendar.
the services of the other churches being repeated
on their own date*.
In alt the Greek orthodox countries-Russia.
Roumania. Greece. Bulgaria, Servia, Montenegro.
and a large part of Austria-Hungary-Easter is
celebrated with great fervor and devotion. The
Easter kiss is a well-known incident of these
celebrations
Jerusalem is naturally full of churches, monas-
teries. hospices and hospitals of the various
creeds, and every one of them at Eaeter brings
out its own peculiar religious individuality. The
Latin church, for instance, whose eittablishment
in Jerusalem harks bark to Godfrey do Evilllon
and his crusaders. has a number of oriental
churches united to the Roman Catholic church.
Thus there are the United Greeks. 'the
Syrians. Vie United Nestorians, the United Ar-
menians. the %limonites, all of whom celebrate
mass in their own- tongue and so add in their
-cerennerttes-enedtriea, ineotreseque-dietinetive—
ness to the whole.
Then there are the Copts. the Armenians. the
Syrian Jacobites. the Nestorians, the Abyssinians,
besides Greeks and Protestants. The relative
standing of the various churches is in a measure
expressed in the way they share the 15 lamps
that burn in the Holy Sepulcher chapel, which
is Inthe center of the stone that was rolled away
from Jesus' grave by the angels. Five of these
lamps belong to the Latins, five to the Greeks.
four to the Armenians and one to the Copts.
Away from the ecclesiastical ceremonial the
pilgrim in Easter time seeks the trmlitional
places where our Lord spent his last days and
nights. Of these Gethsemane is the principal
goal, and here the difference in creed among the
many visitors is obliterated by an earnest and
quiet devotion which is unexpectedly free from
the emotional.
Another figure has a 'prominent placein Easter
celebrations in Jerusalem; that of Moses, whose
liberation of the Jewish people from the yoke of
Egypt is commemorated in the ancient liebrew
pasehal feast.
There is a very little known Mohammedan
celebration which. though no longer so general as
formerly, is still a most interesting one. To
the Mohammedan, it must be remembered. Jeru-
salem is a holy city. like Mecca and Medina, and
there is a saying among Arabs, "Syria is the
blessed county. Palestine the hole land, and 'Je-
rusalem. the holy city, is the holy of holies."
Native Mohammedans and pilgrims make up
a procession and issue from the Sift, Myriam
gate. They are joined by throngs of their breth-
ren from the neighboring villages, and, amid the
wildest enthusiasm, with standards being borne
aloft and to the typical Arab music of drum and
fife, the pilgrimage proceeds in the direction of
the Dead sea.
As the•Arabs claim common descent with the
Jews from Abraham, the Holy Land holds tra-
ditions equally sacred to them. Jerusalem Is
second only to MPVTIL In sanctite because it eon-
tainteaccording to tradition, the rock of Abra-
ham's sacrifice, over which the famed mosque of
Omar is bent. The Arab pilgrimage to the teurial
place of Moses recalls the similar one to the tomb
of Noah. near the ruins of Baalbek, a short tits-. -
tarter from Damascus.
In cosneepolitnn tharin Easter in Constantinople
almost equals that found in Jerusalem. The repeat
of the Turkish empire is. of course. In itself highly
cosmopolitan; and there is no Other city in the .
world...Eller* so paney languages ire heard in the
open and - Met v Thee • the Easter greet nig. ree r st 
Mt -We foreigners but by (be variegated
'sounds. "Chrietets -rilisti!",and the respense. "He- native' 
popelation, • tho_baekground here Is not
Is truly risen"; The terreile masarezelebeaCed. hg. ',Jewish 
amt Nlehamenedan. as in Jr:els:item,. but -
eewe-- .thoLeierstuione_e__ " Mohammedan anit'Aritstian, Wilti a strong.thsge











Plan of Collecting Income Tax
Is Criticized.
New ̀ fork World Advisee a Change In
Methods, and Presents Arguments
Upholding its Vision of
the Situation.
Pecrelary McAdoo is right in the
View that the income tax needs
tightening up." But it needs tight-
ening up in fliers ways than teeter-
ink the taxable citizen in make a de-
tailed return of deductions from gross
Income.
The honest aseeimment of the tax
i,tuffrp prtmartty from-the-
"collect at the snort This amounts
to au effort on the part of the goy-
eminent to turn over the collection of
the individual tax to the corporations
at their own instead of the ;girrerit-
ment'a expense. Work which the gov-
ernmenre tax collectors are paid for
doing is passed on to those who are
forced to do It without compensation
and at no end of trouble.
This is not fair to the collecting
corporations. It is demoralizing to
the government's own collection serv-
ice. It has resulted in indescribable
confusion. It cannot but result in
many evasions which ere not the in-
AO- Offrirthe nartiOverc..hristC1?ians ie.12"43M-reekiefi P
predorni-
nate. but there has always been a very numerous
Armenian element in Constantinople. The mag-
nificent Greek orthodox ceremonial well reflects
the towering strength of that eburch in the
Levant. which for centuries, under the absolute
rule of the Ottoman sultans, acted in the capacity
si 
do ef ri.i.muprekri esonwythearysh.eaevii 
power of the Greek church
Until 
etthehe m(o'hre w  risthi aon
comparatively recent
rise of the Balkan nationalities-Roumanian,
outside of Russia and Austria-Hungary. And
Servian, Bulgarian. Montenegrin-Greek was the
language of n11 cultured people of orthodox faith
Greek intellectual, social and political control
through the unifying
was more complete under Ottoman rule than it
had been under the Ilyzantine,,,emperors.
  the  Pi e forceu n-JtccnL.cv 
of the people of Greek speech. Through the
breaking away of the Bulgarian church and the
erection of a Bulgarian exarchate. Greek in re-
ligion, but Bulgarian in speech and political aims.
it has been temporarily weakened.
"Christos Anesti"----ek_hrist is risen"-is the
Feaster cry in Cenetentinople that you near on
all sides accompanied by the exchange of the tea-
(talons,' kiss. "Pigtails Foulia" "flowers of
Easter time"-are :sold everywhere to the festive
throng in the narrow streets. In the butcher
shops you see the passover lambs with gilded
feet and the choice pieces-the kidneys-placed
on a gold foil.
The variety of types and costumes seen in this
throng where the West meets the East is most
remarkable. All the Christians of the Levant are
there; Bulgarians _in ee embroafered jackets;
Greeks from the mountains. snorting the fustanen
la, the kilt which resembles a dancer's skirt;
burly men from the Adriatic. Levantines. Arme-
niaus; ladies in the latest Paris fashions, genuine
and otherwise, and, of course, a host of French,
Germans. Italians, Austrians, Russians. English
and Americans.
The Mohammedan is by no means inconspicu-
ous. whether he be,TinAt. Arab in flowing robes.
Persian merchant. Albanian soldier. Kurdish
hamal in his Sunday dress or even negro women
in yellow dress. The westerner wends his way
from Pere across the bridge through the suburbs
of Jubalee-Ketexisee, past the Rose mosque--Gul
Jamee-to the Christian quarter of Inn-Karen),
where he finds the festive joy of the Greek
Easter.
The procession of the Greek clergy-eome.of
them strikingly 'handsome men with their long
beards and blue eyes-starts from the patriarchal
palace and proceeds past the Turkish guards, who
keep the crowd in check, to the Greek church.
Though small, it is richly adorned with chiseled
chancel and pillars with Ivory eagles. After long
litanies, prayers. responsories and benedictions
characteristic of Greek ritual, the Easter gospel
Is read.
This is done In no less than six languages, and,
curiously enough, two of them are Mohammedan.
*table and Pereinn The others are French and
Italian, Albanian and Greek. The Greek is read,
or, rather, sung, with a peenliar intonation by the
deacon, and the others are read by special read-
In characteristic garb. Meanwhile mass is
tent Of The 'tug-0er.
Taxable incomes may be derered
from a single corporate source, from
several corporate sources. from no
corporate source, or partly from one
and Mid -the other source. This 111-
poses (be assessment to no end of
coniklications wide 'men even to hon-
est evasion's. But when the work is
further divided between corporation
assessors for Incomes of corporate
origin and government assessors and
collectors for other incomes, how is
an effective fairly to be
expected? Government collectors who
are required to shirk two-thirds of
their work cannot be depended on to
perfOrrn the other third.
Let the government go to the 1%-
dividual in the first place, and count
Upon the corporations only as infor-
mation bureaus in getting at the in-
dividual and his taxable income. This
Is the simple way; it must, accord-
ingly, be the more effective way. it
is more in harmony with that spirit
of the tax which seeks .to brigs_ the
Individual into a direct pocket rela-
tion with the government and the war
the government is managed.-New
York World.
t.Oevillig Government Money.
True it is that in 18811 the Repub-
lican national platform denounced the
Detiocratic policy of loaning the gov-
ernment's money without interest to
"pet banks." but President Harrison
and his secretary of the treasury con-
tinued the same policy during every
mouth of his four years of occupancy
of the White House.
So it was under Cleveland's second
administration, so it undee Mc-
Kinley's administrations, so it eas
under Roosevelt's administrations;
and what banker and what business
man so forgetful as to fail to remem-
ber the scores of millions of dollars
in United States treasury funds which
Secretary of the Treasury Cortelyou
piled into the vaults of the banks of
New York city when the panic et
under a Republiran
done brought pallor to the bankers'
cheeks as their vxult shelves were
emptied of their own stocks of cur-
rency?
being celebrated in a niche of the altar, where
the patriarch blesses the Easter offerings.
The faithful in their teethe mood .aee quite
freo,iiethelr_bchavior and remarks as they listen
_te the field-fries in ?lx.iiinguages, of which only
Greek. 'Freoch and Italian is really understood.
After the service the patriarch and his attendants
retire to the .patriarch pelace, *here a receptiOS
'held.. +OW
Obit time in history and that foreign
nations are obligeil to pay in money,
for they have relatively little reeler
of exports.
. '
Get the Habit of
Drinking Hot Water
Before Breakfast
Says we east leek or feel rile!
with the system full
ef poisons.
Millions of folks baths internally
now instead of loading their 
systent
with drugs "What's an inside 
bath"
you say. Well, it is guaranteed to 
per-
form miracles if you could believe
these hot water enthuslaats.
There are vast numbers of men and
women who, immediately upon arising
in the morning drink a glass w 
ri.st
hot water with a,tesuipreonftli of lime-
Montt phosphate illettee-intieeit sesry
excellent health measure It is In-
tended to flush the stomach, liver, kid-
neys and the thirty feet of intestines
Of the previous day's waste, sour tale
and Indigestible material left over in
the body which, if not elimitiatell every
day. become food for the millions of
bacteria which infest the bowels, the
quick result le poisons and toxins
-Which are then absorbed into the
blood causing headache, bilious at'
tacks, foul breath, bad taste, colds,
etqmach trouble, kidney misery, sleep-
lessness. impure blood and all sorts
of ailments.
People who feel goo one day, an
badly the nett, but who -simply cast --
not get feeling right are urged to 'ob-
tain a quarter pound of limestone
phosphate from any druggist or store-
keeper. This will cost very little but
le sufficient to make agree g real
crank on the subject of intelIgi Sant-
tation.
Just as soap and hot water art on
the skin, cleaneing, sweetening and
freshening, so limestone phosphate
and hot water act on the stomach.
liver, kidneys and bowels It is vast-
ly more important to bathe on the in-
side than on the outside, because the
akin pores do not absorb impurities in-
to the blood, while the bowel pores do.
-Adv.
Little Mistake.
"An old gerrtleman of eighty-four hav-
ing taken to the altar a young daaiiiel
of about fifteen, the clergyman said
to him'
"The font IS at the other end of the
church."
"What do I want with the font?"
said the old gentleman.
_:2.011---1-lieg sour. varduu.7,, eaid . tnn .
Cleric, "I thought you had brought this
child to be christened."
Republican Death Knell.
_ "The Republican leaders have sound-
-ed the death knell of their party by
proclaiming that it is a party of the
North and not of the South; not a
natienal organization, but a sec.:anal
organization," declared Col. William
F. Sapp. Democratic national commit-
teeman of Kansas, in a recent inter-
view. "The Republican national com-
mittee has voted to reduce the South-
ern representation in the convention.
This is a virttal declaration that the
'Republican party does not represent
the South: but the North alone; it is
not a national organization. There
has been a lot of apparent enthuse
:cern among the Republicans of late,
for what reason I am unable to under-
stand. Certainly they cannot base
Their optimism on poor business con-
ditions, for as an old friend of mine
back in Kansas expressed it. 'business
is gettin' better every day and the Re
publicans are throwin' a lit.'"
Need for More Democrats.
The World calls it "a disappointing
congress." Well, it's a Democratic
congress, isn't it7-The Herald.
The Sixty-third congress had a
much larger Democratic majority than
thls coneress, and its record of great
constructive legislation has never
been surpassed. The Herald will have
to advance another explanation. Per-
haps there are not enough Democrats
in the Sixty-fourth congress.-New
York World.
•
STOP ITCHING INSTANTLY go
With Cuticura Soap and Ointment.
Nothing Setter. Trial-Free.
Bathe the affected part with Cuticura
Soap and apply the Ointment. For ec-
zemas, rashes, irritations, pimples.dan-
druff and sore hands Cuticura Soap
and Ointment are supreme. Nothing
better, cleaner or purer than' these
super-creamy emollients at any price.
Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept, L.
Boston. Sold everywhere.-Adv.
Evidence'.
'There goes another married man.'
said the girl at the candy counter.
"How do you know?" asked the
cashier.
e InTind to buy a three-pound box
of candy twice a week, and now ha






To Follow Her Example, When in
Need of a Medicine, and They
Have Profited by Her Advice.
Asheville, N.. C.-Mrs.-Ir-
Rhoades. of R. F. -D. No. 4. of this
place. writes: "For five years after my
marriage. I didn't have very good
health. Every three months I suffered
for several days .. I had terrible
pains in my abdomen and back. I tried
various remedies and medicines, which
gave Mee= relief.
"Seeing tne testimonials in the al-
manac, I thought I would try Cardul.
After taking the first one or two bat-
tles. I began to feel better. I took it
off and on for about four years. I im-
proved all' the time after I began to
take Cardui
"Cardui and Black-Draught both are
fine medicines and I always advise my
sick neighbors to take them and they
have been improved or cured by fol-
lowing my advice. I would also advise
CI suffering women to' take Cardin.
for It. brought about a permanent cure
for me, and I always have it in the
house. I am well and strong and have
had good health in that respect since
using that medicine."
" 'Many ladies, eho once suffered ter-
rible pains, now do so no more, or at
The reason for making the dollar
America in Leading Position.
troubles as a result of taking Cardnl.
least are relieved of teeny of their "-
..he measure at the world's money is
Try it. For sale by all groggista.
the woman's tonic.
simply that the United States has 
A German eubstitute for sale teat'
taken the lead in commerce hr the
Or withstood six weekp' test of the se. -
verest' character.
"Let tWheiliG8..t0T-pa. eSotrepteoden.s." seet 
can be rectific.1 by b12-i.l.t *Tfgrevitv 4 IPbean dad nerve topic. 4'rice enesient i act.
Weak, glint)? l'tcSM-at-Fid71-4yaterice gi
------------ ----, „_
creirire W. Perkins. Shake YOur
checkbooks it 7em. George. ..and the
teens ii411 fitart.-TroUnteM
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Knowitales encyclopedia?" asked the
gentlemanly agent.
"Not for the next eighteen or twenty
years," said the farmer. I've got
forty-seven volumes of agricultural re-
ports that our congressman sent me
last winter, and I've got to read them









 Chill Tonic Is guaran-
do the work in a week.
cheerfully refunded by





These Three Women Tell How They
Escaped the Dreadful Ordeal of
—Wilma! Opera-out;
Hospitals are great and necessary institutions, but they
should be the last resort for women who suffer with ills
peculiar to their sex. Many letters on file in the Pinkham
Laboratory at Lynn, Mass., prove that a great number of
women after they have been recommended to submit to an
operation have been made well by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. Here are three such letters. All
sick women should read them.
_Marinette, went to the doctor and
he toll MO I must have an operation- fail teinais
trouble, and I hated to have it done as I had been
married only a short time. I would have terrible
pains and. xny hands and feet were cold all the
time. I took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com.I
pound and was cured, and I feel better in every,
way. I give you permission to_publish my name
because I am so thankful that. I feel well again."
—Mrs. FRICD Beneet, Marinette, WIS.
Detroit, Mich.—" When I first took Lydli," E.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound I w,as so run down
with female troubles that I could not do anything, and ou
r doctor
said I would have to undergo an operation. I could 
hardly walk
without help so when I read about the Vegetable Compound and w
hat
it had done for others I thought I would try it. I got S 
bottle of
Lydiahasc Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and a package of 
Lydia E.
m's Sanative Wash and used them according to directions.
They helped me and today I am able to do all my work and lam we
ll."
—Mrs. Taos. DWYsa, f/89 Milwaukee Ave., East, Detroit, Mich.
Bellevue, Pa.—" I suffered more than tongue can tell with terrible
bearing down pains and inflammation. I tried several doc
tors and
they all told me tile same stery",* that I never could get 
well without
an operation and I just dreaded the thought of that. 
I also tried a
good many ther medicines that were recommended to me a
nd none
A of them helped me until a
 friend advised me to give Lydia E. Pink.
• ham's Vegetable Compound a trial. The first 
bottle helped, I kept
taking it and now I don't know what it is to be sick any 
more and I
am picking up in weight. I am 20 years old and 
weigh 145 pounds.
It will be the greatest pleasure to me if I can have th
e
6 utility to recommend it_to_stay othpr autie,r,ing woman."—Missri
:NI—
FRosucura, 1923 Manhattan St., North Side, Bellevue, Pk
If you would like special advice write to Lydia E. Pinkbam
Med. Co. (confidential ),Lynn, Mass. Your
 letter will be opened,
read and answered by.% woman an
d beld in strict confidence.
- - - - -
Supplied. They Sure Do.
"('an I Interest you in a set of "Oh, yes, the professor 
is a very
learned man. His specialty is interna-
tional law. His thesis on that subject
won him his doctor's degree."
"Well, goodness knows the interna-
tional laws need a lot of doctoring."
IT 18 IMPERATIVE
that you keep a bottle of Mississippi
Diarrhoea Cordial in your medicine
chesL In constant use for fifty years.
Price 25c and 50c.-Adv.
Safety First.
"I'll let you into my scheme on the
ground floor."
"Are there any exits?"
Dr. Pierce's Pellets are beat for liver,•
"She sings in a glass tank." bowels and stomach. One Lek Pellet for
"Ah, a diving diva7---LOeTiitille t'ou- a elaereeteree for a retearee_
eeee---
Mer-Journal.
Some men don't know enough to
News From Below. stop boring after they strik
e oil.
Knicker-How is your garden?
Subbubs-The last diver reported it How we dislike to pay for thin
gs
fine. after we balm worn them out.
Carthage Mothers Find New Way
To Keep Boys Free From Colds
Now They Are Not Afraid to Let the
Children Run Outdoors
Freely.
Every mother knows bow hard it is
to keep children, especially boys, in-
doors in bad weather. And yet if they
run cut it usually means croup or
colds. Carthage. Mo., mothers have
solved this problem by keeping plenty
of fresh air in the bedroom at night.
and applying a hot application of
Vick' yap-O-Rub at the first sign of
trouble. -
Vap-O-Rub really is a remarkable
preparation. It is the invention of
a North Carolina druggist, and is
universally used in the South. but was
Introduced here only last winter.
It comes in salve form and is ap-
plied externally over the throat and
chest. Externally-it acts like a poul-
tice or plaster, relieving the tightness
and soreness. Internally-it acts like
a vapor-lamp, except that you do not
have to keep the windows shut and
the fresh air excluded as you do with
the old fashioned vapor-lamp. Vick's
is . so made that the body heat re-
leases the Ingredients in the forth of
vapors. These vapors are inhaled with
every breath through th air passages
to the lungs, carrying the medication
right to the affected parts.
Mr's. ' Lee Wilkerson. OM E. ('heat'
nut St., Carthage, tried Vick's Vap-0-
Rub for a cold and hoarseness in
chest and throat, and also for mus-
cular soreness, and writes-"I have
never used anything with as good re-
Buhl!. I believe it is a necessity in
every home."
Mrs. M. L. Salyer& 1115 S. Maple St..
Carthaee, tried Vap-O-Rub for a "very
severe cold in my head and received
almost instent relief."
Mrs. Bertha Crowe, R. F. D. No. 7,
has a little boy four years old who
"is bother-d with bronchial trouble,
and catches cold whenever he runs
out in (lamp weather. His head and
node stop up and he coughs so much
that his lungs wheeze until you can
hear him all over the room." Mrs.
Crowe says she Just rube Vap-O-Rub
well over the throat and chest and
covers with a warm flannel cloth, and
the vapors arising open his heed.
She also stops his cough by letting
him swallow a small piece. In fact.
Mrs. Crowe write' us quite a loos
letter and ends by saying-"I would
advise all mothers to keep Vap-O-Ruh
on hand, especially if they have any
small children. You don't need to
buy cough syrups when you have a bot-
tle on hand. and I find it better than
any internal medicine." Three sizes,
25c, 50c or $1.00.
Had Severe Kidney Trouble
Engineer J. E. Fellows of the C. N. 0. & T. P. Ry, cf Chat
tanooga,
Venn., writes that when he was firing he was attacked with 
kidneytu 
Re took various medicines and tried doctors, but neit
her did him any good.
-A friend advised him to try
Dr. Dacha's Liver and Blood Syrup
He did en. andimproved from the first. He has never
 been troubled sines,
and whet it did for him it will do for you. It is the safest a
nd surest treat-








"Is Your Daughter Single' th' Reignite Hits o' th' Day While Some Iloddin'
Lothario lets Unhandcuffed in th' Same Room?"
When I stand Idly by an' watch th'
-tango er set thro u modern play I
can't help thipkin' how for we've trav-
eled since tie days when th' mere
mention eThetilace ergo," caused
th' ole-time mother C turn purple with
shame. Jest think o' th' hug, kiss an
cuddle songs t day tie dear ole
Whyte o' yisterday -songs like "Only
a Pansy Blossom," "There" a Letter
in lb' Candle," "Meet Me by Moonlight
Alone," "Mollie - Darline" ''Sweet Ge-
nevieve," "My Ole Kentucky Home,"
"Sweet Violets," "Suwanee River." an'
"In th' 01011M111', Oh, My Darline" Th'
vie songs Inspired sentiment an' patri-
otism - they were songs that brought
out th' best that wuz in us, ballads
that caused Within' tears an' tender
emotion's.
A(ter th' ole-time beau listened
a couple o' verses o' "In th' Gloarnin'."
or "Take Back Your heart," his brain
whirled with lofty thoughts an' he
wuz perfectly safe t' have around.
Thees nothin' about "Sweet G
nevieve" or "Silver Threads." or any
o' th' ole songs, t' inspire home wreck-
in'.
Tday our parlors are thrown open
t' an appallhe lint o' "tremendous
metroplitan hits" an' no questions are




-Some little girl who steals his heart
away,.
You leave your dearest friends t' take
th' girlie home,
Give up all you own t' be alone.
You've got a chance t' press -ber-te
your heart.
But you've just tnet th' girl an' you're
afraid t' start.
Thees your parlor, lights are low.„ .
If you had any sense you ought t'
knew-
trhotual
All th' time she's widen' for you t'
bolt hee, • 
All th' time she's hoptn' you'll. git
bolder,
All th' time, all tb' time-she's waltitt
fer some kissin'
Oh -boyf •-• Oh-boy! look at th' fun
you're MIssthe
Alt th' time she's ;rivet' you chances
But you never make a move or show
• a sign,
She's gittin' closer inch by inch,
If you move over It's a cinch,
She's waltin fer you t' love her all th
time."
Here's th' chorus of another "ter-
rific hit" that's fIndin• instant favor in
our most exclusive homes. It is full
o' Inspiration- an' designed especially
C cause th' average youth t' spring
upon his prey long ere th' last line o
th' chorus has died away:
"Come up Cnight my honey, come
tesight,
WhIsie so I'll know ite-yott
i whistle).
Come up rnight an' wear your hetes-
makin' clothes
An' I'll find a cozy corner trobuddy
knows."
Here's another e sample illustrative
of what is termed a "parlor hit" an'
it's enough t' make a segar Wien top-
ple from grace:
"Boo ray! Hot; ray! I'm eighteen
years ole Cday an' have never
been kissed.
Ma tells me I'm ole enough.
Pa tells me I'm bold enough,
SO put your arms around me, I insist.'
Is your daughter 'engin' th' reignin'
hits o' th' day while some buddin'
Lothario sets unhandcuffed In th'
same room?
Th' Ideal Woman
Professor Alex Tansey, who has mas-
tered three tongues an' been divorced
once. discussed th' woman in th' home
before th' Art Embroidery club yis-
terday afternoon an' said:
Girls marry jest th' same as boys
join the Regis'. Army. They hevl. no
thought or knowledge o' th' warfare
-ahead.- -They- jest- waziL____giL _away
from home. A girl 'II go with a feller
an' jest_ because they both lo• • movin'
pictures or chop suey she t, aks she's
found her aMnity an' she sets about t
land him. A girl is putty slick. She'll
agree with everehing a feller says
th' the ater goin' stage. She'll
even excuse cloves or knit him a pur-
ple necktie if he shows a disposition
t' study her every wish, an' when th'
weddin' ceremony is performed she'll
promise t' love, honor an' obey jest
as th' trap is sprung an' swing off int'
ee...1e;e
want t' wear a belt; college wives who
can't new an' silly wives who make
you tired. No matter how wise a feller
Is he's liable t' git taken in on any
one o' them, for ther is no way in th'
world t' git a line on a girl till it's too
late t' kick out.'
Some wives never give ther hus-
banesegeleasant  look unless then hay.
in' somethin' sent home on approval.
It costs a feller twice as much t' make
up with his wife as he saves by re-
fusin' her somethin'. No matter how
long a feller has lived with his wife
some new an' unexpected phase o' her
character 'II pop out eveeday,  -
Some early sage has remarked that
it is for better t' spend one whole
Sunday in Urbana, Ohio. than it is t'
spend two minutes with a contentious
woman. He could have substituted
ideal fer contentions an' extended th'
"No Matter How Wise a Feller is He's Liable t' Git Taken in on Any One o'
Them. fer Ther Is no Way in th' World t' Git a Line on a Girl Tie It's Too
Late t' Kick Out."
eternity with a cold blooded fabrica-
tion on her full red lips.
A connubial partnership is jest like
• business partnership. Once in a
while we find a firm that's been in
business fer many years because both
members have pulled t'gether. When
one member o' a firm wants t' swing
on th' awnin' ropes an' look purty
while his partner does th' work a, 
split up soon rollers. Sometimes a
business man 'II advertise fer a part-
ner with capital an' no experience, an'
lots o' girls are lookin' fer th' same
thing
0' course thees no such animal as
th' ideal site. Men an' women alike
have ther short comine. There all
kinds o' wives. Ther's (le stylish
dresser who hates children; poor
bread eskers who are swell mothers;
gilt 'edged cake- bettors who mover dust
th' planner; highly Intellectual wives
who can't manage ther hair; loyln•
wives who want t' boll everylking:
purty wives who don't want t' git up:
Wensibie -wives who Leuet see ahythIng
May: poplar wives who are never at
home: home kerne wives who &get
stay in Urbana without injury t' his
reputat'on fer wisdom. Fer how long
would a strong, able-bodied man live
with anything as tame an' uneventful
as an ideal wife' Who'd want t' boss
or kick elle? A feller would feel like
a brute lirin' with an' ideal wife.
Protected by Adams Newspaper Sc,' Ice
True Friend to the Cause.
By mistake a farmer had got aboard.---The mikado- is rottrg. _to 1.9112:1116 alma
a ear reserved for a party of Prince-
ton graduates. who were returning 
to build a $3.000.000 hotel on imperial   -  -
their alma meter for some special 
ground in Tokyo. W. N. U, MEMPHIS, NO. 17-1916.
event. There was a large quantity of
refreshments on the car, and the term-
er Was allowed to join the others.
Finally someone agked him: "Are you
an alumnus" "No." slid the old man,
earnestly, "but I believe in it."-Hae
per's etaintline.
CALOMEL SICKENS! SALIVATES!
DON'T STAY BILIOUS, CONSTIPATED
I Guarantee "Dodson's Liver Tone" Will Give You the Bost Liver
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had—Don't Lose a Day's Work!
Calomel makes yob sick; you lose a
day's work. Cakimel Is quickeilver
sn.l it salivates; calatnel injures your
liver.
If you are bilious, feel lazy, sluggish
and all knocked out, If your bowels
are constipated and your head aches
or stomach is sour, lust take a spoon,
ful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone
Instead of using sickening, salivating
eatable. Dodson', Liver Tone is rest-4
liver medicine You'll know it nest
morning because you will wake up
feeling fine, your liver will be work-
ing. your headache arid dizziness gone.
your stomach will be sweet and you;
bowels regular You will feel like
working. You'll be cheerful; full of
vigor and ambition.
Your druggist or dealer sells you a
Le-cent bottle of Dodson's lever Tone
Free Concert.
at thstAdh
end of the phone. "la -shalt the' night
clorIC"
"Yes," tepited
"What can .1 do fer you?"
"I want you to send 'somebody up
and make the man in the next room
stop snoring. I can't sleep a wink."
"What room are you in" asked the
clerk.
- It's the man in -No.-61 who
doing the snoring."
"-Hut my dear sir." said the clerk,
"do you realize that the man in No.
Ll is Signor Squalleriiii. the famous
tenor, and that we are not charging
you a cent extra for the privilege of
hearing him?"
COVETED BY ALL
but possessed by few-a beautiful
head of hair. If yours is streaked with
gray, or is harsh and stiff, you can re-
store it to its former beauty and lus-
ter by using "La Creole': Hair Dress-
fug. Price $1.00.-Adv.
under my personal guarantee that It
will (leas you: sluggish liver better
than nasty calomel, It won't make you
sick and you can eat anything you
want without being salivatsd. Your
druggist guarantees that each spoonful
will start your liver, clean your bowels
and straighten you up by morning or
you can have your money back Chil-
dren gladly take Dodson's Laver Tons
because It Is pleasant tsilltig and
doesn't gripe or cramp Or make theft
sick
am selling millions of bottles of
Dodson's Liver Tone to people who
have found that this pleasant, vege-
table. Liver medicine takes the place
of dangerous calomel. Buy one bottle
on my sound, reliable guarantee Ask
your druggist or storekeeper about me.
Poor pony,
danceVerrivel-clailde was pres
sented to a beautiful young girl ?ruin
an.edjoiniug town, and durihg the eve-
it ..as his -greset---heeplesime
lead her. out among the papier macho
palms for fee cream and angel cake.
"And so," said the girl, in response
to Percival's story of his life, "you
have never married?"
answered Perctvid;-."1
isever--msrry - until -I- meet 1-11- stoma
who is my direct opposite."
"That should not be bard." returned
the pretty one with a faint smile.
"There are bright, intelligent girls in
every' pert of the town."
Important to Mothers
E'samine carefully every bottle ot
CASTORIA. &safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature of
In lege for Over 30 Years.
hildren Cry for Fleteher'aCastoria
A bore is a man who has nothing Perilous Waters.
to say and preset...41a to say It. "She is very shallow."
"That may be; but more than one
hope deferred is apt to give the man has gone beyond his depth chafe




Thousands of women who are now
blessed with robust health cannot un-
derstand why thousands of other wom-
en continue to worry and suffer from
ailments peculiar to women when they
can obtain for a trifling sum Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription which
will surely and quickly banish all
pain, distress and misery and restart 
the womanly functions to health. '
This prescription of Dr. Pierce's ex-
tracted from routs and herbs is a tem-
perance remedy.
To get rid of irregularities, or ca-
tarrhal condition, to avoid pain at cer-
tain times, to overcome irritability
and weakness, waste no time. but get
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription in
liquid or tablet form this very day.
-RIC!"
NEWEST IN CHEMISTRY
This is a rodent discovery of Doctor
Pierce, head of the Invalids' Hotel,
Buffalo, N. Y Experiments for sev-
eral years proved that there is no
other eliminator of uric acid compa-
rable. For those easily recognized
symptoms of inflammation-as beck-
ache, scalding urine and frequent uri-
nation,_ as well  as  sediment in the
urine, or if uric acid In the blood has
caused rheumatism. "Metric" acts
quickly. In rheumatism of the joints,
In gravel and gout. invariably the
pains and stiffness which so frequently
and persistently accompany the dis-
ease rapidly disappear.
Send Dr. Pierce lec for hirge trial
package. Full treatment 50c. All
druggists.
Peculiar Fertilizer In Tasmania.
Tasmanis ea_a_  gee_at harming_ and
fruit country and there is a good local
market for all the spent oil shale
from the distilling retorts. The rock
from which the oil has beeb taken
sells at $2 per ton for agricultural
uses. The assays do not disclose any
rich fertilizing matter in the spent
shale, yet when it is pulverized and
distributed over farming lands and
garden soils it produces such wonder-
ful results as to mike the demand for
it greater than the supply. It appears
to act on the soil mechanically by
aerating it, and possibly, by condena-
ing moisture from the atmosphere and
transferring it to the crops. It is ex-
pected that the prices obtainable for
the spent shale will eventually cover
mining and retorting costs -Dr. Ar-
thlurNittaeglawzyine-Brown. in The Engineer-
lug 
--
Whenever You Need a Gener0 Tonic
Take Grove's
The Old Standard Greree Taerieee
chill Took is equally valuable as a Gen-,
etai Tonic because it contains the uen
known totic propenies of QUININE and
IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out I
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds !
up the Whole System. SO cents.
Verbose.
"Did De Boore hase anything to say
when the toastmaster called on him
at tee banquet"
"No. and it took him nearly an hour
to say it." -
•
At Palm Beach.
"Have you read much action sinbe
you have been here"
"No; but I have listened to a lot."
Misunderstood.
"Whenever she asks her husband for
money he gives her essente






Save the trademark signature cf Pau! F.
Skinner from all packages anci exchange free
for One-its Community St!..erwa4. V-rtte
today foe free 3O-page recipe book ar--I full
intormanon.
SKINNER MFG. CO.. OMAHA, MINA.
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express putt tar ISAR
It&WOUS SOWLILS.1111 s,m a.* . Ihrookkro. N. C.
4
Mulcted, Anyhow,
"You say you were not speeding"
"No, your honor. I was going down
hill and lost control of me ear,"
"In that case the flee will 'be $10."
"But what ior, your honor?".
"Coasting down a public biabwav."
4-
4
Dr. B. F. Jackeon,Celehrated Physician,
handed down to posterity his famous
prescription for female troubles Now
sold under the name of 'Femenina."
Price 50c and $1.00.-Adv.
_ .
SWEET .POTATO PLANTSz•IirV stpt:Itaisehmli yam walkirm _ .
Buy iti:a.terials that last
Certain-teed
Fully guaranteed
—best Roofing ri"--"trtrfith"respeasibility *Iresessable swialas ,
General Roofing IVIanufacturirkg Company
oritre larva voisoftfiletter0 ;of Am ilsoc mod nimarkkom "MA
gm TM Oss Moo nobadows urns. nom. Pieemelee• IGNION•1•0










O. X. JENNINGS, EPITDR.
lialerod at tk• postoffiee at liNrray. Kentucky, for transmission through
the mails as second glass matter.
THtlit8DA.Y..-A+Ktrt -137111111--
DR. FRED MUTCHLER SPEAKS LONGEST ROUTEHERE FRIDAY AFTENOON 2.30 1
Dr. Fred Mutchler, repreem
native of the Federal government
an a •
dress at the Calloway County
Fair Grounds, on Friday. April
21, at 2:30 o'clock p. m. If the
weather is unfavorable speaking
.011 be in the court house.
His address will be along the
lines of aericultural work and
s5-operation of county fairs and
the farmer: a warm social and
religious community spirit, also
co-operation of commercial and




> ter back is e ysoaked them and picked them and  survivor of himself, beginning his life work farm colony for boys who, like
sliced them, when corn-ss ening
r the battle of Buena Vista in thise • by teaching school. Three years himself, had been born and rear-later, having practiced the most ed in the slums. It was a splen-
, part of the state.-Frankfort
!Courier. .
rigid self-denial to save the nec-;did scheme: but alas, he foundUncle Dan Washburn, one of essary funds, he returned easti that it required more capitalthe. oldest men in the county, to beconie a student at Yale_ than he could raise. Still inspi-died at his home near Olive Mon- Working his way through Yale, !, red with the idea of helping oth-day of the infirmities of age. he then entered Union Theologi-lers, he tow took ship to Alaska.The deceased was 89 years old at cal Seminary, from which he t to begin among the -native tribesthe time of his death and a was ordained to the Presbyter-la missionary enterprise that in,
,i_No nobler or purer hearted gen-, Meantime he had set his heartlorders--itthis laboral.7er-ejlatsigrnta rsily reward--Rieman ever lived than
staunch republican in politics. ian ministry at the age of 30. 'eluded social service of 'a high
untie; on a project inspired by grata- nedftewrhheen had first goneomnceKtionieSiytka.up.Dan Washburn-Benton Tribune ,
pointed him governor of Alaska.,
Wiitaaores Melia Um Nes . Dead-Ne re Way!
Why gasp rotas At All When
Democrat. .
a post to which he was reap--
7441%es. and taOrg•-• ""ait"; 31 1 M 0 McPhersond NI- 
'
Mr. . an . iss
, pointed by President Roosevelt,
I., tasters itrhamt 2,  make r, tic ,;,: r nesor r;:sr. p -,: :rt:w ,
ili:teer.9;vuit hold your heart a moment myrtle Dick were united in mar-
and which he retained until fiveyears ago.-Qu'oted from Pict°.
rial iterieffror- May. . • '
•
and figure this; rut two drone
. For Sprains, Lameness.riage lam Sunday afternoon on
of Nlets-It:' en the eora. It dries
at once You can put your shoe
SOfeS, Cuts, Rheumatism
the Tennessee side at the coaland stocking' on right over It. Thecorn is doomed. 'It makes the corn
d clay shed, in the presence
Stops Pain At_Once
, eAfter a h arty. meal take
Penetrates and Heals.-er.- -the -eorn,-----Vms- rim-wear stestler OT a number of the boys and men
4:0411e off ciear and titan. It's the new. arid
_ •
For Man and Beast
i tsPoan's Regale snd assist ,S'fil;
:hAZaw3Y).'ouN'll'ith141:1:: 6:eytt-twicaktker.r.";o2 : the town. The u•ords that
25c. 50c. SI, At All Dealers.
i stomach I ••er-and bonxtor.. -Reg-
..--i .sk dal N4 ()TM'S l'est corn
vain, no %ramble. Accept no substitutes. OL
whtrr 23c a buttle or sent direct biE. Lawrence & Co. Chicago. .m. -
-4.:os-tr• is Polet by drUricists every.
Id in Multi's .atIll teconimenled. 4,t,i4,(is . _ tosm,-. -Hozel NO.W11.
lewd by Rev. T. H: Davis, of the • . _ .
n_thern man and wife were
. . •.. . 
:ulets are teanild laXative.• -2,5c of. Buyers read the Ledger ads, ,4 I
11; P. real. . 
i all stores. • •. .
•
the Burlington route, 'there-
by forming a through service-be--
tween Seattle, Washingtun, and
Jacksonville, Fla.
This  route will enable thole 
RECEPTION PUNNED FOR SONS Nue ARE FAST
OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS. litinnu
The Sons of Confederate Veter- GROWING THIN.Birmingham, Ata, April 17.
ans attending the Confederate
veterans' reunion in Birming- Of the 105.000 men who servedham In 1908 will have little dif- in the Mexican war of seventyficulty in recalling the magniti- years ago, only 503 survive. *lu-cent reception given the Sons by ly 4, next, it 'will be 68 yearsCamp Henry D. Clayton, of this since doh war wa4 officially end.city. To the visitors of 1908 it ed. The population of Mexicois promised that the interest and is now three times greater thanhospitality of the local Sons dur- : in me.
' •iftsr--t+tt"-forthromftfirretmtall wttt VI tary men of high - rank. exeel the reception of 1908 by have said recently that we wouldThe longest continuous train lung odds. ' now need an army of .100,000service mite in the world will, At a meeting held here a few, men, of whom 100,000 would bebe the culmination of steps now ' days ago at which Gen. Nathan, lost during the two 'years it isbeing taken at Paducah, Ky.. fo : Bedford Forrest was present, the expected a in cond conquest ofconnect the Nashville, Chattan- I members of Camp henry. D. Mexico would require.ooga & St. Louis Railway v,•ithIClayton started the final adjust- Of the two companies of 501.ment of the receptions and en- diers -one infantry and the oth-tertaiaments for -the Bons a" er cavalry 7 .- which respondedthe sponsors in May. The corn- from this c;ty to the call for vol.mittee engaged on the work has unteers when that war broke out,becn tioroe_what, retie/int_ e -torre---T-eteran survives,roads and their connections to the developments. but it is said Mr. Ben- Uttintack, Sr.- 120Whandle business from the great there has been matmed out a ser- er ninety years of age, is the lastnorthwest to the southeast, and . ics of entertainments which will orie of those who -followed Cap.
n.. Ben. ilam and. joined
regiment of cavalry commanded
by Col. Humphrey  Marshall.
-iihiehivas organized at Louis-
ville. The soldiers furnished
- a with Local Applications. as they 
;ever. We bought 'em early.-1
pailicipate in the battle of Buer.a pline: through the work on the ,%
er •Latest Fabrics and Co!-- 41*
Sexton Brothers. 
farm and the power of good ex-1f.
1: ors, besides a large show '...., cannot reach the seat oi the disease.' - I  s Vista, a.s did the Second Ken-vt .:t, ing of Blue Serges wi • 
tucky Infantry, commanded by E . I tfice I I ours:
.; kliease. arrel. in order to cure it Vol 
useful, diligent, and efficient, . it. 9 .3 ,_ _ .
i:: a in.tattarrh Cure is taken internally. 
Mit fil • " 
99 Col. Henry Clay, Jr., to which
school house at the cross roads l a+at+104411441+1114-asatfalisattaltaast-
a ta and Jacksonville. up- ocxoczp.c>..•






-who are not going to
.1 buy a suit fora:spring,
but are going to "get
-11 tatPhiladelp1, Pants-we have receiv- hia Public Ledger. matter.
a
4 Greatbe with an Odd Pair of Northern allied lin_es. I injured and friends adjusted theTh C • Delk r ---e-the-best themselves to the upbringing of It
•





A Cold In the Chest czt thoemirgungesrisounds sitirnrissatgeeds
besides n makes you feel bad. To get rid uf the misery, tate
BALLARD'S
HOREHOUND SYRUP
It Is a Floe Relieving Remedy
It Is good for colds settled in the lungs, Loss of V.iice. II•larsentst.
Soreness in the fironehial tubes. Ilard Coughs. Congemtion in the
Lungs. lit. soothing and healing and cry win fort mg to the suftaer.
Price 23c. 50c and $1.00 per Bonlo
1,,o, it* si gilt.. fn.. NI les as neilegidealt reiniosagmse.Ilist Lope trills each bottle.. Dr. liertiele•
JAIL-r.-BALARD;-FroprIelor fir. LOUIS. MO.
+.001111111111111111111111111111111111111M -1W1111111111111111111 11111 111111149
SOLD BY H. P. WEAR
ENVIRONMENT IS STRONGER
THAN HEREDITY 15-PROVEN.
A short time before the civil'
war a New York policeman .0(.1c1
i.n -eharge---n ten year-Dtd-
whom he had noticed loitering a-
-bout The streeWand-sleeping on
park benches. The Little fellow
was a typical waif of the slums,
bearing rni As of neglect, ill I, <74.04.04.04.04004.04 0usage, and a deplorable family
history. inveitigation showed Miss Rozelle Wilsonthat he had no home, his mother
being dead, and his father, a
degenerate ne'er-do well, having
deserted him.
So far as the authorities could
ascertain, the boy himself, an
undersized, shrewd-looking you-
ngsters, ha] not as yet develop-
ed any criminal or seriously vi-
cious traits. But the facts of;
his pedigree seemed to tell heav-
-10e-J4PCtOCAOPC:::0.000•041,
D lit`,3 De kiCiIARDIKEY3





Phones: Cumb. 75. Ind. 90.
etCia0C3MISC=>•(:D4OCNPCDOC=i110
. that had a !word of ,95 per cent was a lieutenant le the company • shot of their meeting W119 that B
In connection with this at- 
John Brady found a-home with
whom' afterwards became lam- isociety.a large numb tr of friends in the ing asked for certain trackage: The activites-cif-the--Sons and÷Oua in litieal life the fmm The immediate problem - '---7- -- -e4WIrlitArro-ffisPOie uniiii-, an
.-ounty.-Paris Parisian,i,a-the-c.ity . 
as an emancipationist, ministerpassenger and every reunion invoke deep in-- ' to Russia, and a general in the 
this was solved by turning him
-  ..
--- ---- - tion of central 
,
bl ood.' Can't have pure blood place that city on the main line great deal of the ,er.jo)ment and:
4 r• 1  during the war be 
It so happened that about this
Many ills ceme from impure 'freip,ht ter 
t t 4.-- the• t 07f1•1153 aarifab7e organizatiiiii.
, . mmtaa which will eres . • •-'71  .1, e e r art a ant. a Federal army
i ttve.en the-states, and the latter
• Cati . time an. Indiana farmer and his
with faulty digestion. lazy liver of the Paducah & Illino;syra,l- intereq are occasioned through; as a memberof -and eluggish' betels: Burdozh 
ife_detarmined to adopt a boy,-;
road. i the ungeifigh devefr-lon- 0-Efittee -Ashland--Disilict and •elo•-tY; .
-Blood Bitters is reeconmendrd
I in some sort an offender azairii!qii.."- fo
tnown young man. They have thorities at Paducah arc now be- , come-
:Aber things of much profit to
verybod
Palles-Bostar. already traffic officials are work- bewilder the visitors in May.
lag-on a schedulewhIch will be There will be dinners--Isa; 11 ,
Sunday afternoon at the home one•of the fastest In the country, cept ions and other entertainment
of unending interest and at cas•
tivating erjoyment.
distance considered.
This connection will be com-
pleted with the construction of The most prominent and inter- their own hcrses and rode themthe new S6,000,000 bridge across eating young men of Birming- from here to Louisville, wherethe Ohio river at Metropolis. Ill.. Liam are bending themselves to they were taken on board boatsby the Paducah & Illinois Rail- the task of srrovidineentertain- and conveyed to New Orleans,terian church, officiated. They road Company, which company ment with contagious enthus- from which point they marchedleft immediately for Bisco where is owned and operated by the Wm. To the Sons and Daugh- over land to join Gen. Tayler'sMr. Bomar is overseer, of the Burlington and the N., C. & St. term therefore the Chamber of army.:arge cotton plantation of J. P. L.. At Paducah the road will 'Commerce feels no hesitancy in On the march across the plainsPeeples. ____ connect with the tracks of the' promising entertainment of un- of Texas, while the regimentThe bride:haa been one of the N., C. & St. L.. and at Metropo- irivalled interest and a visit to was in camp one night, Captainmost popular teachers in Henry lie the P. & I. will connect with !Birmingham which will provide Casius Marcellua Clay and Cap- -
ilv in his disfavor, forecasting,
I
county, and the groom is a well the Burlington. The city au- }cheerful memories in years to tam n Thos. F. Marshall, both of .
the day when he would become, 
-,
i Chance-or Providence, as I pre-
uorsurengtilethvg_stnitiftw-bow.. The slew route' will serve such' younger folks to the calm and
cities as Seattle, Minneapolis 
quent orator-had a•-•falling out
fer it put-brought together the
. els and liver and purifyins the comfort of the heroes of 1860 65. an stoppedy the way o set.blood. • St. ' Paul, Chicago, St,_ Louis. ! . 
- 
tie 
the matter with a dael-'1"de'that had the ceserted ti_n year
_ - - TruCtic-d. 7Don't fail ttx buy the genuine.. _Chattanoo. ga, Atian- - - the regiment marched on.
The old boy in its keeping. The
rea as e as o
teed it on a 90 per cent basis. Clay undertaking to recite the
the neighborhood when peopleSo we went after the agency', poem ''Marco Bozaries," and get-and got it. We now have B. A. ting stuck on the line "And learned what the Greens hadfrom St. Louis to the southeast-, Thomas' Stock and Poultry Med-, Greece her knees in suppliance 
done. Even the most optomistic
ern coast and Jacksonville. j.k in- e for you and. sell on-.a tlat..brut" repeating- neverar-timenr2greed That they were "taking atj { big chance," while not a ,.` few 104:::)004•c:,•Cfaas=a4sCaisat=usi
The Burlington already oper_ , money-back basis. Best of all, ,' "And Greece-her knees," niates through trains between St. :it is plain medicine, costs but a' caused Captain Marshall to in- tI gloomily predicted that t h e y I Louis and Seattle. These run oe. fraction of the bulky stock foods. i quire why she should grease her would rue the day when they had! ±ai.1-at+Ilti-kti-Sti-sti-st+kt+liti-lit+kt+St+Ilter its own tracks between St Let us explain what this means, knees, uhich raised a laugh that 
; taken into their house a Newit, 
•
ancestry. But JUL.and Mrs.,t Physician and Surgeon ;
between Billings and Seattleov- ?-'e'lt0T1 Bros. are distributors from him a challenge. Shots . ; e, _er the Northern Pacific and the for Murray and vicinity, were exchanged birt no one was Green, refusing to be terrorized,.lie ___ Special Attention. X
, York street urchin of dubious,• 'it P. A 111AIZT
Louis and Billing, Mont., and to you.
)f the bride's parents. MissLola
Pullen, daughter of Rev. P. P.
Pullen and wife, and Mr, C. H.'
Bomar, of Biscoe, Ark., were
united in marriage. Rev. B. B.





Murray. : : Kentucky
farmer arid agent forthe egnietY4ACAtscado_ 
buggy. -Sexton Bros. 4203 
F. BERRY i ra.ngement the N., C. & St. L. 'cures in cholera. We hardly hop- of his uncle. Captain Clay, act-
. +Tipton, Indiana.
will have trackage arrangements Mr. and Mrs. John Green, of DENTIST
ed it was true, but found it was ing as his second. The cause of ;from Paducah to St. Louis over so and that the makers guaran- the trouble grew out of Captainthe Burlington. The latter ar-
rangement will give the N., C.





Office Over Postoffice in Cit-
i:ans Bank Building.
X41 I buggy sold in West Kentucky.
The regiment reached General the little John. They gave him EYE,'EAR, NOSE and THROAT tiX
ed a nice line in all the Catarrh Cannot be Cured 'Price right, quality better than 
Eves Teited. Glasses Fitted. X
: TTcommand in time to love and they gave him disci-
es 26




I 'mare) is a blood -or constitutional ample they trained him to be
*th
t prices ranging from Got Rid of Ily Corns 
and they sent him to the red,.
must take internal mmedies: Hail's Col. Wm. R. McKee and Liuet.
agic Gots-lt$2.00 to $6.00 the company commanded by Cap-.: 
to gain the elementary educationi--
mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh 
Uhl Frank Chambers, which" • Ciire is not a quack tnedicitie. It Sim lest Corn Cure in the 'World-No
1 4 p. I
he should have received vshile akude for the loving care his fois.
was prescribed by one  of the' best Pain.P No Fuss. Kew, Sure Way. went from this city, was attach- . child in N York. ter parents had lavished on him.
41- rThYsicians: 41 this country for 3 ears When corts make you almost 'di.
eted. So tar as we know Mr. Ct-
At nineteen he struck out for He would establish in Texas a
• - also a t•ig assortment
- of -Boys' Knee Pants. A
beautiful lot to selecta
•*- from -from
50c to $2.50 -
Z Our stock of Men's and
i.Boys' Oxfords in either
?•':' black or tan, in button
or -lace, and Boys' Ten-
nis Slippers in white and
1r GrAhani







▪ and is a regular prescription. It is
▪ composed of the best tonics known,
coMbined with the best Wood pufi-
+' actilq directly on the mucous
t surfitee,.. The perfect comi.inatiou
; -of the two ingredients is what pro-
• d uces such wonderful tesults cur-
• in g Catarrh-. Send for testimonials
free.
I! F. J. CHF-NEN' & cq.. Toledo, 0.
• Sold by all druggist. 77)e.,
; i Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
t, .stipation
A Rainy Day Suggestion.
-al a little time come to our store
II and let us tell you all about B.
a
.1We-first day it rains. yo
Ai A. Thomas' Poultry Remedy.
t We tell you that this remedy
I will absolutely cure and prevent
• choleragapes arid white diarr-•
hoe and makes your young chicks-
glues and thrive ana reach the
frying stage in the earliest pas
Sible We guarantee it to
do theselhingt. Sexton Bros.































































on one thing, if on no other. They all prohibit
the sale of alum baking powders.
There must be a good reason for this.
1Liabeau alum was found-te be Uri— -
healthful.
Royal Baking Powder is made of cream
of tartar, derived from grapes, a natural
food product, and contains no alum nor
other questionable ingredients.
* ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.
New York
•
--1- 18c for EggsNest Saturday and 4th Motift.Hams and shoulders wanted, few
bu. stock peas left, come on with
your produce. Banat., J. M. Colo.
I No advance priees on the gen-uine George Delker buggies.
Sexton. Brothers.,
The proprietor of Myers' Stu-
dio is offered a position in an.
other town, and if! accept it I
will close my studio here. Bet-
ter have your work done tiow, .
-Seed sweet potatoes 4-1 cts, per
bushel; Early Rose Irish pota-
toes $1.00 per bushel; Early Tri-
*mph potatoes, reed. $1 25 per
tu•hel. —Sexton Bros.
Dan Clayton and John Hurt
attended Federal court in Padu-
cah this week, the former u a
member of the grand jury and
latter as-a petit juror; - — -
Mrs. Sam Eggman, of Paris,
Who has been at the home of her
parents, Dan Coins arid-wire, o
this city, is very low of pellegra
and her recovery is boubtful.
Mrs. Sarah Butterworth and
Mies Paulinelioyd, Of. Murray,
were the guests of the former's
-sister, Mrs. Amos Smith. Satur-
day and Sunday.—Mayfield Mes-
senger.
I Everybody's friend — Doctor
tell•••••
-LOCAL and PERSONAL!
F. P.'Stum. of Madisonville,
spent a few days in Murray this
weed transacting business- and
meeting old friends.
The Mayfield Times in a re-
_ farm wagon. Will sell this pat- one to Rev. Cleanth Brooks, No.cent issue gave a list of the pro-.
ent outright. For particulars, 75, at S'615.—Mayfield Messen-able candidates for sheriff of  
(Ira' ve; count in which the for; tiaddreis   465, -Paducah. ger:
lowing list of names appeared: Ky. 4204 Quite a numbeeof Calloa-ay Frankfort, Ky.., ,April 14.—A
J. H. Scagtni, ArtBrand, Newt Lost.—Winter lap robe; one teachers attended the annual verdict of $500damagee awarded
. Harris, John Covington, Bob 'side solid_black with small burn- _meeting of the Kentucky Eduea- ;In M: Pratt, muIe driver in the
- Bennett, Bob Butterworth, Pitts ied place on it; other side black lional Association in Louisviile
Auetin, Harry George:— -Wade 'with mined colors. Was the prop- this week. Prof. J. W. -Jones.
- Barton, Will Nunley, Bob Pigue,ierty of Peyton Thomas. LeaveiMrs. Lucile Jones and Mr. Hall
W. E. Norman.
-Crireurit--neurt- was adjourne
last Saturday morning by Spec-
ial Judge Wm. Reed until-Thurs-
day of this week at whieh time
Attorney Joe Weeks will preside
as judge in the Downs-Jordon
case, the onlcone to be heard. A
large number of minor cases
were disposed of during the first
week, while two penitentiary
convictions resulted, Chas.._ Brig
ham and Henry Chapman each
getting one year. After a five
days' session the grand jury ad-
journed returning a total of 28
indictments.
The residence of C. B. Fulton,.
on Institute street, was destroy-
ed by fire Wednesday morning
of this week. The fire which
first stated about 7:30 o'clock or-
iginated in the roof from a spark
• blown from a pile of burning
trash in the back yard. The
asI iiepartment soon had the blazeunder control and the damage at
that time was not very great
At about 11 o'clock the smolder-
ing fire WaS again fanned into
a name and the building was al-
most totally destroyed before the
blaze was extinguished. The
contents otthe home were near-
. Get your hardware, ranges
and oil cook stoves, from Bucv
J. D. Sexton and family re-
turned home Tuesday from a
•
es. scalds. Sold at all drug
• Bros-.
• !
We can save you money, on a
milk cooler. Come and se.—Rubber hose in endleei (plan.
Sexton Brothers.
titles at Sexton Brothers.
They want your hams, shoul-
ders, jowls and sides at Bucy
Bros several days' visit to his parents, 
Thomas Electric Oil, the great and he took from his pocket.
* • - -   
Miss Annie Wear, f J. M. Sexton and wife, Stewart 
household remedy for toothache, three other forged checks and
o La Cen- county, Term. earache, sore throat, cuts, bruis- let them drop from his hand on
ter. Ky.,- has been the guest of
relatives her this week. Itching, torturing skin erup-
tions disfigure, annoy, drive one
wild, Doan's Ointment is _prais
ed for its gaod work. 50c atall- Overland cars Saturday evening check bore the name of Andy
stores, and sold two of them right away, Bennett. another Sisson & Rho-
For Sale. — A patented turning one to Green Boyd at Water Val- I des. merchants at Cuba, and Tom




Calloway bias in Trouble.
Mayfield, Ky., April 18--Floyd
Grayum, aged (Z3, a young man
giving his home as Murray, Ky.,
was arrested Saturday evening
about six o'clock by Sheriff W.
B. Sullivan on the charge of for-
gery and lodged in jail. Gray-
urn is charged with forging the
!mime of Will Stroup to a cheek
for $21.50 on the third Monday
in March and getting the paw
'edja T. L 
pany when "ever& articles of
merchandise were purchased.
Saturday Grayum arrived in
advance of third Monday and
and from all indications he was
preparing to pull. over another
similar to the one a month ago.
It was his undoing w en he wal-
ked into Stovall & Company's
store last Saturday. S'am Happy,
one of the clerks, not only recog-
nized Grayum as the man who
-the nferrged---eheek;---but-
identified the pair of shoes pur-
chased at the time.
Sheriff Sullivan was notified
and Grayum was shadowed for a
while before the officer informed
him that he was wanted at Sto-
vall'e store on important busi-
ness. Enroute to the store, Gray-
= probably became suspicious
that he was about to be trapped
the sidewalk. The papers fell
into the hands of Sheriff






To make a visit to Padueah and this store. Our
merehandise in every line cannot be surpassed; our
stocks are the lergest in the state, outside of Louis-
ville.. We own our merchandise quite under today's
market prices and we always have just what you
want. Note the following lines:
Shoes and Oxfords for Men, Women and Children, all
leathers; Dry Goods and Notions, Including all staple and
fancy lines; Ready-to-Wear and Millinery for Women
and Children; House Furnishings, Rugur-Deoperies, Cur-
tains, Liuoleums and Mattings.
- Oar-pricus -are-the -Lew-esiteur -qualities the-Best.
FARES REFUNDED FROM ALL POINTS.
Kirksey
Farmers are very busy prepar-
ing for a crop. As the weather
has been so bad that they could
not do anything and they were
so far behind with their work,
they are now making the fur fly
during these pretty days.
Well yes, the roads are not
muddy at present, but they are
full of chug holes. Esq. Radford
is making preparations to have
our road north of KirlZky wid-
ened to 30 feet as it 'is only 16
feet at present. We hope the
me will come_ Ahen_our roads
will.be made 30 feet and put in
good shape. It's a down-pull on
old Ca-doway to have such roads
we have. The peel:4e in ad-
joining counties are,having their
roads graded and graveled, and
so couldCalloway if theneffert
was put forth; so let's hear from
someone else on- this, subject.
a
a iv all saved.
stores. 25c and 50c.
W. E. Shelton received three
at this office or return to owner* Hood, of this city, were among
Leolbetter. son of---Mr1L-1-the 
M. R. Wells, southeast of the' Mrs. Fannie Carr, one of the
city, arrived home the first of 'oldest and most highly respected
the week from East Tennessee ! ladies of the county, died Mon.
where he has been a student in day of last week at the home of
the Hiwassee college the past ;her son. Mr. Howell Carr, of
two years. He ;s studying for 'Linton. She was a Miss Shelton
the ministry and will preach at before her marriage, and was in
New Hope Sunday at 11 o'clock !her 76th year.—Cadiz Record.
a. m. A special invitation is ex- Mrs. John Futrell, one of theten_ded_to _the npublic__te atte_p_d_cetlittymest and most splen-the service. His subject will be
"Faces,"
Rev. J. G. Jones, former pas-
tor of the West Murray circuit,
did christian women, died ether
home a few miles northeast of
Murray Tuesday afternoon after
a lingering illness of cancer of
Methodist church, and for the e stomach. Mrs. Futrell was cover for consequent injuries."past few years a resident of Pa- about 80 years of age and was
ria, died at his home in that city widely known throughout the
last Saturday night after a long iciest side of the county. Before'
illness of stomack trouble. He her marriage she was a Miss
was 61 years of age and was an Barnett and was a sister of Mrs.
active minister in the Memphis W. N. Beale, of this city, and
conference up until a few years was also a sister of Mrs. Stroud,
ago when he retired on account of Memphis, and was a sister of
of ill health. He was a splendid , the late Andrew Barnett, She
christian gentleman and during is survived by her husband, one
his residence here made many son, Finis Futrell, and two dau-
friends. He is survived by his ghters, Mn. Bob Cutchin, and
wife, three daughters and one Mrs. Bettie Phillips, both of this
son. Mrs. Geo. Gatlin is a dau- place. The funeral services were
ghter. The burial took place in I conducted at Elm Grove church,
the Paris cemetery Sunday af- !of which she was a member, and
ternoon. Quite a number from the burial took place in the
this place attended the burial. Gardner graveyard.
Consolidation Coal company's
mind in Letcher county, for in-
juries caused by the kick of -a
mule, which he struck with a
whip while stooping behind it to
pick up a chain, was reversed by
the court of appeals, which said
the "kicking propensity of a
mule is a matter of common
knowledge," notwithstan ding
the fact that Pratt had worked
l
on a farm and never driven any-
thing but oxen.
The court said the mule would
 have been "untrue to itself aryl
false to every tradition of its
breed-if it hail -kept its heels on
the ground." and an "employe
cannot court danger by inviting
a mule to kick him ant hen re-
Spring Painting Goes With Spring Cleaning
THE BEST PAINT TO USE, IF YOU LEAVE US TO CHOOSE, IS
HANNA'S GREEN SEAL —
We are going to close out some slow sellers in colors
at $1.50 per gallon, worth $2.
You can buy this at the pre for outbuildings. We carry a large stock of
• Paints, Varnishes, Brushes, Oil, Stains, etc. Yours to serve,
lies & Irv= Lumher7Company
iititaisectuseciaticatawasammomm
U. S. Elliott, one of the most
widely known citizens of the
Pottertown section of the coun-
ty, died last Monday at his home
after a lingering illness of a
complication of troubles. "Lum"
Elliott, as he was familiarly
known to many friends, was a
popular citizen, full of life and
his death is the cause of much
sorrow. He was about 63 years
of age and was never married.
The burial took place in the Old
Salem graveyard after funeral
services conducted by Rev. Mac
Pool.
Will Sparkman went to the
Tennessee river the latter part
of the past week and bought a
load of fish to sell here on the
streets. He sold an eighty-cent
fish to a fellow who gave a ten-
dollar bill in payment In mak-
ing the change Will returned
$19.20 to the purchaser. Mr.
Sparkman will appreciate the re-
turn of the money without call-
ing the attention of the individ-
ual to the matter in person.
Mr. Joe Erwin and wife and
his mother-in-law, Mrs. Lennie
Dodd, left Mayfield Friday morn-
ing for Hardin, where M. Er-
win and family propose to locate,
and on their way they snipped
orer at Benton to -spend the
night and while there Mrs. 'Er-
win was presented with a 'beau-
tiful tisbY giri• — Mayfield Mes-
senger.
Ledger ads pay 100 per cent.
• 
A4
gave the young folks a nice so-
cial that night, which they en-
joyed very much.
John Langston and Ulous Cun-
ningham delivered a large drove
of hogs to Eugene Tarry at Dex-
ter this week.
Luther Butterworth's family,
of near Penny, visited Rufe Mc-
Callon's family Saturday and
Sunday.
There is a fine outlook for a
!fruit crop this year if the cold
weather don't interfere later.
Everything looks good so far.
. Wonder what has become of
n'Itarttletev -of Ceder- Lane? We
would like to hear from him
once in a while. Wake up, Rat-
tler. .
There hasn't been any corn
planted in this section yen-Some
of 'the farmers are through de-.
livering-their tobacco: and some
are sick over selling for such a
small price.
The young folks report a nice Bud Shoemaker made a flyingtime at the party at Ctiarilie Wil- trip ta Paris, Tenn., this week
son's on last Thursday night to look at some real estate.
Rev. Maddon. of McKenzie, Success to the Old Reliable.—
Tenn., will deliver two sermons Tarantuia.
on the fifth Sunday at the Meth-
odist church at 11 a. m and 2 Hatcaing Eggs.
p. m. Everybody invited to White and Barred Plymouth
come out and hear him as he is Rocks; Buff and Black °ming-!an able preacher. -11Asek -Minorcan and R. I.
The kinfolks, neighbors and :Reds. $1 per 15 in Murray and
friends of Mr. Bruce Cunning.. vicinity. —Geo. Gatlin. 463
ham gave him a surprise birth- _ 
dayday dinner last Thursday.
There was present about 180 peo- WHY YOU ARE NERVOUS
ple who ate dinner with him.
They certainly enjoyed the day,
more especially at the noon hour,
when the brown mutton, baked
hen and apple pie was spread be-
fore them and what they done
for it was a plenty. We hope
"Uncle Bruce," as he is called;
will live a long time that he may
enjoy another happy birthday as
he did this one. In return he
• The nervous s.7.-teni is the alarm system*
of the human body.
In perfect health we hardly realise that
we have a network of serves, but when
health is ebbing, wben strength iv decline
in, the same nervous system gives th•
alarm in beetlachesptiredness, dreaint-al
sleep, irritability and unless corrected,
leads straight to a breakdown.
To correct nervcnsness, Scott's Emstl•
'ion is exactly what you should take; its
rich nutriment gets into the blood and
..rich blood feeds the tiny nerve-cells while
the whole system responds to its refresh'





PRENTICE HOLLAND ' 4. HART
Generous
Is the Patronage Given us in Our
New Drug Store















SAID TO SE fill Telt POSSESSION
OF COLONEL CARLOS
CARRANZA.
A SERIES OF MESSAGES
Dispatcher of Mexican Northern Rail-
way at Juarez Claims To Hare
Heard of Finding the Body
Over the Wires.
El Paso.-Erancisco Villa is dead.
and his body, disinterred some days
after his burial. Is in possession of the
Curators troops. according to a series
of telegraphic .messages received in
jearez April 16 by the Mexican °M-
ehl'. For more than a week' reports
that Villa had died fronowounds have
been current both here and in Juarez.
- arise  aostaeraaents were the most cir-
cumstantial d'and apparently reliable
yet received. They were accepted
with reserve by American officials,
Including Gen. Bell, but the Mexican
officials expressed confidence in their
reliability. _ . _
The messages, in the order in which
they were received, were as follows:
"The dispatcher of the Mexican
Northwestern Railway at Juarez re-
ported to Gen. Gaviria i'arranza com-
mander at Juarez, that he had heard
a conversation on the telegraph wire
to the effect that Villa's body was In
the hands of Currant& troops.
"Gen. Gavira notified Consul Andres
Garcia here, who rushed messages to
the telegraph operators at Madera and
Cusihuiriachic asking for confirms
tion."
The Madera and Cusihuiriachic oper-
ators answered, confirming the report-
and stating the body was being taken
to Chihuahua.
The telegraph operator at San An-
tonio, 60 miles west of Chihuahua. tel-
egraphed Consul Garcia that Villa's
body was in possession of Col. ('arlos
Carranza. nephew of Gen. earranza.
Who was taking -it in a Seecial train to
Chihuahua.
NOTE READY FOR GERMANY
Designed To Be the Final Word of
This Government On the Subma-
rine Question.
Washington-The communication in
which the United States will call Ger-
many to account for the numerous re-
cent submarine attacks upon merchant
ships carrying American citizens is un-
derstood to be ready for transmission
to Berlin. Officials indicated that it
might go forward at any time.
The communication in its completed
form, it was said, is to be emphatic in
Its declarations and possibly will recall
statements made by the United States
In previcus correspondence on the sub
ject of submarine warfare. It is de-
signed to be the final word of this goy-
arnment on the subject.
MAY DISCUSS WITHDRAWAL.
Lansing Is Not Willing, However, To
Set a Date For It
Washington.-The United Statf s is
prepared to treat with Gen. Carranza,
gas proposed in his note of April 13, for
like withdrawal of American troops
aroma )iexico. Pending the outcome of
the diplomatic negollealone. however.
'the status of the expedition will re-
Main unchanged and the pursuit of
rvms continue_
This was the situation as officially
}stated after President Wilson and his
:cabinet had considered the new phases
tot the Mexican problem raised by Gee.
.Carranza's communieation. Secretary
Lansing said be was prepared to take:
up the Metter with the de facto gov-
'ern:nen-a hut. would not indicate when
a reply might be sent.
IN BAD HEALTH SOME TIME
Richard Harding Davis, Noted War
Writer, Dies While At the Tole-
phone In His Home.
—
Yount Mika N. T.-Rtchard Hard- -
leg 'tarts, author and war c:arrestiond-
ent, died at his home here April 12
from heart trouble. Ills body was
found early in the morning, and he had
apparently been stricken while at his,
telephone.
He had gone into his library to dic-
tate a telegram tt) a friend In New
York City. His wife assumed, when
ha did pet retertL, that he had
himself to road and elle did not visit
the library until after midnight.
BRITISH'CASUALTIES.
---
.21K1 Officers Killed. 517 Wounded Our-
' e ing Month of February.
Leaden -Officers' casualty hets for
the month of February show that the
British army lost 2a3 killed, 597 wound
ed and 15 missing, • total of 573. 'Ph:s-
hrines the a.ggregate loss since the be
ginning of the war to 23,h62. of whom
7.420 have been killed oe have died of
wounds, 11,754 la:waded and 1,767 are
Ialsaing or prisoners. of war;
Gen. Ynee Zalaaar Located.
Sierra Bianca, Tez.-Gen. Ynez Rat
star, who diseppeared from El Paso
has been lorafeci-at-the Morris "T. O'
ranch in Mexico 90 miles south of here
Sad 40 miles south of the border.
MILLS ADVANCE WAGES.
Ten Per Cent Increase Anneunced by
American Neaten Co.
Boston.- A lit 'per cent vilyte in
crease.. efferties April was an'
asunced by the Americaa Woolen.Cotte
rimy. The rempartr empires Skeen
operetta's* The Arlington 'Villa o
therreatte sad the affiliated Merrinhe
__ NIUs. wear* Ineeilet ta„ both Wail
and worsted., have announced as ge
voiceto aziproittftiately 11.1.00 opera
IOWTh. Pacific Mills. in the same
may Make a farther likeness.
SSA'S- s • .
TEl MIIIRAY LSIDGER. MURRAY,
U. S. WILLING TO
_ ACCEPT THE LIMIT
WOULD FIX POINT NOT MUCH
FURTHER SOUTH THAN
TROOPS NOW ARE.
ON ADVANCE IN MEXICO
MEXICO WANTS LIMIT 1.000
Any Armed Expedition of tinted
States Must Consist of One Cav-
alry Service Only.
City.-The Mexican goverp-.
meat will waist with inflexible deter-
mination that any armed expedition of
the Unitid States anal' enters Mez
lean territory in the guise of • puni-
tive expedition must be limited to 1,-
000 men of one service alone. cavalry.
according to a ate.tement made to the
Associated Press by Juan Naftali Anis-
dor, sub secretary of foreign relations
During the absence ot Gen. ( andido
=— Muffler. minister of fttrafgn relate:me
Will Be Ready To Withdraw Troops in Quertaro. Sub-Secretary Amador Is
Mr. Deets had been in failing health 
When It Is Demonstrated That
for some time, and had sought quiet.at Carrells& Can H•ndlii
 the
his country place, Cross Roads farina Situation.
under the care of his wife, who was
Bessie McCoy, the actress. Washington.-The United States is
Richard Harding Davis. one of the willing to agree to fix a limit on the
most popular uf American writer., • distance the American troops now in
playwright. and a veteran corre-. pursuit of Villa shall proceed into
spondent of five wars. INiss born in Mexico and to make that limit not
P)'.tladelphta In 1S64. the 50 of I much farther south than the troops al-
Clarke Davis and Rebecca Harding ready have proceeded. a.
Davis. also a writer. The governmeat also is willing to
After being educated at Lehigh and give assurances that the American
Johns 'Hopkins universities. Mr. Ihyl! troops wil
l I-'withdrawn within "a
enterefjournalism, sTinTng wittr:Taa reasonable:lime," or as soon as It is
Philadelphia Prese, and later serving definitely estabilahed that Villa has-
on the New York Evening Sun, He reached a point where he can be dealt
was correspondent during the Tura,- with better by the Carranza forces.
Greek, SpankrhAmericau. South Ai- President Wilson has decided to in-
rican and RusiezeJapanese !lye for the term gen. ( arranza, in response to his
London Timer) and the New.yoilt Her- request for withdrawal of the Amer-
aid, and during the present war wrote lean troops from Mexico. that the Unit-
dispatches for a synthesise  ed States will negotiate for an agree-
In 1S99. Mr. Davis married Cecil fluent along these lines.
Clark, daughter of J. M. Clark of Chi-
cago, and was divorced by her in
1912. A few days later Mr. Davis mar-
ried Miss McCoy. who was the famous
Yenta-yams girl in a popular musical
comedy. A daughter. Hope Davis, was
born.
MUST SHOW GOOD FAITH
United States Disposed To Consider
_ Germany's Latest Note Virtually
Admits Torpedoing Sussex
Washington.-The United States is
disposed to consider that Germany.
in the latest submarine note, virtually
has admitted that one of her subma-
rines torpedoed the channel steamer
tary Lansing examfhed the official
text of the communication from Berlin.
and are understood to have reached
this conclusion.
Unless Germany should -without
equivocation admit attacking the ves-
sel, which had aboard more than a
score of American citizens, inflict ade-
quate punishment upon the command-
er of the submarine and in other ways
show evidences of good faith, action of
a drastic nature undoubtedly will fol-
low. Details of the policy to be par
sued are expected to be tformulated
at the meeting of the cabinet.
The assumption of Germany's admis-
sion of guilt is founded upon the mark-
Would End Man Hunt.
American troops will be withdrawn
from Mexico immediately if Francisco
Villa is dead. Administration officials
made this unqauilfled statement, com-
menting on reports from Mexican
sources that the bandit's body had
been discovered and was being taken
from Cusi to Chihuahua City by spe-
cial train.
Neither the state nor war depart-
ment had any confirmatory advices on
the subject from American sources.
iteports reaching El Was° and other
border points were forwarded for in-
formation, but .neither American con-
sul nor military authorities in Mexico
were heard from.
MAJ. TOMPKINS WOUNDED.
In charge of the foreign office and Is
conducting its course in international
affairs.
"The Mexican government has con-
tended in all of its notes to the Wash
Ington state department," said the sub-
(secretary, "that the sending of heavy
artillery and slow mare aing infantry
on a punitive exprdition Is illogitel,
and the work of the present so called
punitive expedition has more than
dennanstrated this, for they have ar-
compliehed tbrolutely nnthing. Mex-
ico will and has in all of its communi
-ea-Hams e Washington  initiated ull 
pnitive expeditions must be limited to
certain restricted areas.
- "The request of the United States
that the present expedition be consid•
ered exceptional cannot be agreed to
-by-the Mexican government for the
very good reason that each day of its
presence so far inland does but excite
our people. This is being taken ad-
vantage of by enemies of the constitu-
tionalist government, who are endeav-
oring to stage incidents that will cause
grave international complications.
"The l'arral incident is a case in
point. I consider tale happening the
last drop in the bucket and believe
that when the American people and
the American government realize its
full signifi.-ance they will gladly accede
to Mexico's request, and, in the inter-
est of peace and in line with the tra-
- ditional friendship which exists be-
tween the two countries, will withdraw
the troops."
Two Americans and 41' Mexicans-Are
Killed in Fighting at Pareal.
. ---
San Antonio, Texas.--I: was a force
soldiers who engaged
the little detachment of American cav-
alry at Parral on the 12th in a regu-
' larly organized action, according to a
detailed report written by Mal Frank.
Tompkins and forwarded to Gen. Puns-
TROOPS AND CIVILIANS CLASH
-Seviritii Cavalry Troops tineiar Males
Tompkins Fired Upon In Parra!, a
- Villa Stronghold.
- -
Washington -. American troops in
Mexico have had their first battle with
the natives at the moment Gen. Car-
ranee is urging their withdrawal.
On April 13, while the de facto
chife's note was on its way to Wash
ington. troopers of the Seventh Cav-
alry, under Maj. Tompkins, were fired
upon In Penal. a Villa stronghold In
Western Chihuahua: were pursued to
cans. The American casualties were ( omplete infcsmation 
regarding the
ed similarity of the circumstances sur- two killed and six vi-ounded. including lessee to the American 
troops or to tha
rounding the explosion which damaged Maj. Tompkins. His wound was slight. Mexicans had not reached 
Washington.
the Sussex and the attack upon A Maj. Tompkins' account of the action seeretarY Baker informed 
President
steamer in the channel described in Wilson that a brief dispatch to thewas received at Gen. Funston's head 
German notes. The date, time an-1 - . War Department said that, accordingquarters Apra 16. and served to dart- Cut some scraped salsify into inch
location are practically the same. The
damage done by the torpedo fired by .
Uue-subniazinaaaciahe  0 Tpmsionn 
.Iy Gen. Pershing's report received pre-
aaously. in which the identity of the
Ini.,..,„-ww,..imsa...4 ,„4„44. ..1QesL_Carranze . directing his embassy
Cavalryman was killed. . _
to unofficial reports. one Ametican
water acidulated either with vinegar
lengths, dropping them as done into Always Keep
• Bottle' In
In:Me.ar Leman u.u.ep_. - laest_ &nattier
wrecked the 'Sussex are identical. The - - • here to point out that the clash prov-a-':: s----: — ' ihenl-in- itwhich he left the inference that the for an hour; drain carefully, barely
course being followed by the Sussex 
.
MIXING THE BUTTER CAKES
breakfast and Luncheon delicacy
Worth All the 'Time That Can Be
Bestowed on It.
An earthen bowl should always be
tined for mixing cake and a wooden
cake spoon with slits •lighteps lb. la-
bor. Measure dry ingredients, ard
mix and sift baking powder and
spices. If used, with flour. Count out
number of eggs required, breaking
each separately that there may be no
loss should a stale egg chance to be
found in the number, separating yolks
from whites If rule so cifie Meas-
ure butter, then liquid. Having every-
thing In readiness, the mixing may be
quickly accomplished.
If butter is very hard, by allowing
it to stand a short time in a wart=
room It is Measured and creamed
much easier. If time cannot be al-
lowed for this to be done, warm bowl
by pouring in some hot water, letting
stand one minute, then emptying and
wiping dry. Avoid overheating the
bowl, as butter will become oily rather
than creamy. Put butter in bowl and
cream by working with a wooden
spoon until soft and of a creamy con-
sistency, then add supple gradually and
continue beating. All yolks of eggs
or - whole eggs beaten until light,
liquid and four MN -
baking powder; or liquid and flour
may be added alternately. When
yolks and whites are beaten separate-
ly whites are usually added at the
last, as in the case when whites of
eggs alone are used.
A cake can be made fine grained
only by long beating, although light
and delicate with a small amount of
belting.
Never stir cake after the final beat-
ing, remembering that beating motion
should always be the last used.
Fruit, when added to cake, is usual-
ly floured, to prevent its settling to
the bottom. This is not necessary If
it is added directly after the sugar,
which- Is de:O.-able in all dark cakes. If
a light fruit cnke ia trade, fruit added
in this way discolors the loaf. Citron
is cut first in thin slices, then in strips,
floured, and put in between layers of
cake mixture. Raisins are seeded and
cut, rather than chopped. Washed
currants, put up in packages. are
quite free from stems and foreign sub-
stances. and need only picking over
and rolling in flour
Stewed Beef With Dried Green Peas.
W'ash (after picking over) one pint
of dried green peas. Put in kettle
with enough water and let come to a
boil (water should covert, and while
boiling add about one-half teaspoon-
ful of baking soda isaleratus). Con-
tinue boiling for about five or ten min-
utes, then remove from fire and strain
and wash the peas to free from taste
of soda. Prepare about one-half pound
of lean beef (stew beet) by rinsing
and cutting up in not too small pieces.
and by the vessel mentioned in the
not: are similar.
OUTLAWS__FLED IN DISORDER
Villa Bandits Are Slain By Carranza
Garrleon--Five-Hour Battle At
Peewee Ourange
Torreon via El Paso Junction) -
Details of a five-hour battle between
the Carranza garrison at Pasaje. Du-
rango, and an attacking force corn
posed of Contreras and (eniceros ban-
dits, were brought here Aprtl 12. The
optlaas fled in disorder after losing
ao killed, it is reported. The de fact )
troops lost four deeded.
The battle took place April 11, First
repoatg were that the attacking force
was conimanded by Gen. Canuto
Reyes., As negotiations have bech un
d f h f Gen.
-Fteves, bitter disappointrnett was ex-
pressed by Carrinta sfficials. The
surrender of Reyes. was expected ta
cripple the Villa in the neigh-
borhood of Torreon and Durango. The
listen details, however, show that
Reyes,was not implicated and there
are etill hopes that he will cease war
fare against Carreras.
Princeton Men Will Train,
Princeton. N. J.- One hundred and
thirty-six undergraduates have signi-
fied their intention of attending the
sumatarr' military ramps. according to
an announc•ement by the undergradu-
ate committee in charge of enlistment
al. taw_ university. The list. includes. 116
Beni. rs. le juniors, 36 sophomores and
33. freshmen. , Thirteen have volun
leered for the Oglethorpe Camp, whil
the rest will prelvahly ae al the Platte
burih encamptuetU.
Imprisoned By Revolutionists. .
San Pranhiseo.-- Va'n Ting Pang. Mill-
stare governor of the Chinese provitict
of Cite Kiang, has. heen imprisenedaby
revolutionairee, and Chu Chang Chan,
Myr! goVerfor. tfas fled; itcording to
Shanghai advicele - '
wm Probe triptes4ons
- Charle4ton W Va.e-On informatiot
Heat. aa attatedtaty mewed- the expio.
lion last week to the powder plant at
Nemours. near the .state Are
marshal has ordered that an laveetlia-
Uan be made,
ton by Gen. Pershing. Put the meat and prepared peas again
Forty of the Mexican soldiers, in. the suburbs while the Carranza 
gang-
in kettle and stew until Meat is ten-
eluding one major and one civilian, son took a doubtful part in 
the affray
der. Keep covered with water while
were killed by the retreating Amen. and were attacked again, meat is cooking. Season with salt,
pepper and a small lump of butter (the For Surai
butter may be omitted, but 1 prefer tc
add it).
cavalry was under ('oh. W. Brown.
$500 A YEAR PROVIDED
Senate Army Bill Says Officers Above
Captain Should Be Paid by the
Government.
Washington.-Two more provisions
designed to strengthen the federal
status of the national guard were
written in the senate army bill on the
lath. In the course of a debate enliv-
ened by charges that federal funds
provided the national guard in past
years been f.olishly thrown away
and in some cases embezzled, the sen-
sae adopted amendments providing
that all officers of the guard above the
rank of captain he paid $at) i a year by
r the fe-ral government and that all
guatd-men on enlistment be required
t a take eta oath to obey
the piesident as well as fat m gover
nors of thelt yeepective elites. • -
* MORE MEN TO THE BORDER.
Machine Gun Corps Numbering 30 Is
Sent To Calexico, Cal.
San, Francisco - Maj.-Gen. Bell. coal
mender of the western department,
has ordered the dispateh of the ma-
chine gun corps, numbering 30 men of
'the Twenty-first Infantry, stationed at
Vancouver, Warsh , Calexico, Cal.,
en the Mexican border, - -
No change in the Mealean situation
has caused the dispateh of the machlrn
gun corps of the Twei;r7firet:
said et army headquarters,
There is already one battalion of
die Twenty-fir-1 reCinient of infantry'
. al t alexko,
1 
-- - -,
..; Falls Heir To Fine Farm.
tilocester, N. I.- If Faiteth-:Fej1010.11Al 
Slot. fallisit imerheard and been mooed
'he migM fiettie have boon discovered
.as, the heir tn a flit,' farm An South
Jersey. Tailor was hertifilg load' a
barge one night end he fell into the
Delaware. Struggling, he was almost
exhausted achen„he was pulled out.
News of his chive call was read_ be
ea *eat. in Deerfield She knew that.
FranitTlyter 'had been Iiiiiiieethed a
&rat by • relative, and she gatekly.got
tritti communication *I1h him He as-




American troops in Mexico is leading
to a situation which threatens to go
beyond his control, telegraphed that
"many deaths had occurred on both
sides.
MEXICAN LOSSES HEAVY.
Casualties Reported at 150-One Amer
loan Killed. Twenty Injured.
El Paso.-One American soldier was
killed and 20 wounded by Mexican
snipers. citizens of Pariah.
The attack on the American force
was made with arms. issued by the
Cartanza garrison ocnimander.
The force attacked was a detach
meat of the Thirteenth Cavalry, which
chased Paneho Villa across the Duran
go border on the night of April 12th.
The tracps had been forced to turn
back for lack of supplies. They ha
of the attask and wereorder Irani real wafting
half Way thri ugh the toan waen the
firing began
The telegraphic ads ices by - which
the news f the engagement was con
%eyed to the border tell that not lei.
than latt-*exicans were killed.
BEFORE HOUSE COMMITTEE.
Governor of- Virginia Wants Investiaa
tion of Packing Industry.
Washington.- A thorough investiga-
tion of the parking inJusTry to deter-
mine the causes of -the testability of
the ("Attie market was urged berme r
house eub romtnittee by Gov. Stuart
of Virginia who is A cattle raiser.
-of- evempetReen among pe--bet's
and the firm grasp they have vbtained
on the live sto k husinass by virtue of





Two-Year Wage Contract by United
Nine Worhera.
batianapolis The two year wage-
agreement adopt;ii at a eonferenee of
the officials of the l'nittd Mine Work
'era of America end Tispreeentativeis of
the coal mine owners in Neer York his
been ratified ti'j a 'referendum rote 4r
the members of the miners.' orgenlia-
tion, according AS William (Jr'
ternatjoaal Sectelary-treasurpr olf
• The Voteless*44$Sb to time
of the egresaerist ••• I esslast IL
Mock Fish.
cover with boiling aialteil water, took
gently until soft, and etrain.
Having made a thick, white sauce
with the liquor mingled with an equal
quantity of scalded milk, thickened
with butter and flour in the usual pro.
portions and seasoned agreeably with
salt. pep -o• and lemon juice, put the
salsify into fireproof shells, mask with r•




Nail Wounds, Foot Rot,








They lead to catarrh and
pneumonia. They weaken the
entir..: system and leave it un-
able to resist the sudden
changes. They Interfere with
yoar digestion and lessen your ac-
tivity. Neglected they soap become
that dread disease known as epi-
tomic catarrh. Don't neglect them.
It's costly as well dangerous.
PERUN
Will Safeguard You
Have a box Peruna Tab.
lets with you for the sudden
cold en exposure. Tone your sys-
tem up with a regular course of the
liquid Peruns, fortify it against
colds, get your digestion up to nor-
mal, take care of yourself, and avoid
danger. If you are suffering flow be-
gin the treatment at once. Give
Iii•tuie the help she needs to throw
off the catarrhal inflammation, and
steak become well.
Peruna has. been helphig people
for 14 years. Thoasands at homes
rely on it for coughs, cold and indi-




Paper Weight. _ _ _ 
Wally-ls Reggie a heavy smoker?.
Wolly-No. He weighs only a hun-
dred and ten pounds.-Exchanget
The older an actress is the more en-
thusiastically she makes up for lest
time.
Meat Makes Bad Kidneys
Too much meat is just as bad as not
enough. Such a diet is apt to load the
blood with uric-acid and to injure the
kidneys. Bad backs, blue, nervous
spells, dizziness, rheumatic pain', and
bladder troubles intlicate_weak kidney,.
faretell danger of gravel and Bright's
di-eams. Don't neglect this uondition.
Use Dean's Kidney Pills.
A Mississippi Case
.averglattturoTells W, M. Taylar. Boi
a stow
says: "1 suffered from
pain in my back and
-1--retesid bardly ebs- fort "ole-r•
thing. •I knew it was
due to disordered kid-
neys, as was shown
by the kidney secre-
tions. At night, my
rest was much dis-
turbed on account or
having to get up of-
ten. Finally. I took
Doan's Kidney Pills
att41 soon saw a
change for the better.
I kept on and a
short time was
Get Diwee• at Any Stem Me • Ban
DOAN'S ICIDNKTP 1 L. 11




HAN FO R D'S
Balsamd
crumbs and a few knob:, of butter, and
brown in a quick oven Or, if pre
term& serve in cases of puff paste.
Vegetarian Rissoles.
Rub three ounces of butter into one





crumbs, adding one tablespoonful of
Price 25c, SOe and S1.00finely chopped parsley. one teaspoon-
ful each o: shredded onion and of
minced herbs, a grate of nutmeg and
lemon peel end seasoning to taste;
mix this with an egg beaten up in one
teacupful of milk, or, better still It
available, of white sauce; mold into
balls or torpedoes, fry in hot- fat and
serve garnished with daintily fried
slices of hard-boiled egg, banding
brown sauce and red currant jetty al
the same time.
irilh Iceberg.
Put four cupfuls of water and two
cupfuls of sugar in saucepan bring
All Dealers c.. °a'v17:artifFrA- t'f•
The Wretchedness
of Constipation•













to the boiling point and let boil 20 min- ache,
utes. Cool, add three-fourths cupful of news and indigestion. They do their duty.
Dorzi-





Freeze, using three parts of finely 
PILL 
-
crushed ice to one part of rock salt Genuine must bear Signature
Serve in tall dessert glasses and pour
over each portion one teaspoonful of
creme. cle menthe. Sprinkle witk
chopped nuts, using Jordan almonds,
English walnuts, and pecans in equal
proportions.-Woman a Dome Coin'
panlon.
White Sauce.
Two tablespoonfuls butter. two
tablespoonfuls flour, one cupful- milk
or white steak, One-folieth teaspoonful
salt, a few grains cayenne, one fourth
teaspoonful pepper. Melt butter, add
flour, seasonings and liquid Stir ma
DI the boiling point is reached. Boll
OTO minutes, beating constantly,
For Irene' That Stick. -
Tress mall Darter Mirk to raehee tt .
rinenalf teespOotiful of either lard or
keromme is added to ths Starch while
It is hot 
I
-ALL •Olk a a
•
^11val'itearr.' it im melon' T.:tee are minatatly cur, Maitorr,rio It t,o•••••eoeiee tee het rill11•11. ••4y•wf• ••••••ey alit a• art-mollyWaw4/4 althea, eienstameit Illear• yet, •.• eat,
:1•11,15'erisa Wive? '-"c w. m•N' ails •akar e.t.a .3.4••••• 1•0.,Um bolt.
Thr tale ey all Arne Corea
or by mall tom, oho
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REWARDED FOR
• GOOD WORK IN
FIRST BATTLE
Commander Writes Mother of His
Timidity and Concern 'or
His Men.
THROUGH A TERRIFIC ORDEAL
French Subaltern Is Twice Mentioned
for Bravery and Then Is Killed In
Battle After Two Weeks in
Hospital With Frozen Feet
-Was Only Twenty-One
PW York.- Veritably a letter from
-* the dead is the communication sent to
hie neither by Lieutenant B-- of the
Alpine Chaaseurs, which tent, of his
fleet battle. of his timidity, of his can-
cero for his other men. He passed
through the terrific ordeal only to be
kllkiLjecenttv _IteAtitace after WU&
been mentioned twice in the orders of
the division and the army for his
bravery.
His letter has Just been sent to
Frederic FL Coudert of this city,
*mon; many others that have been re-
ceived from the French front. Lieu-
tenant II— was only twenty-one
years Oltiwten be was killed. His let-
ter reads:
-My Very Dear Mother: You must
have been much surprised latterly to
have had so little news of me. Now
that the storm is over I can tell you
that I spent five days within thirty
meters of Mm. les lioches, and that
this proximity prevented my sending
you any news. Here is what hap-
pened: On the 16th we found our-
selves in the trenches of the third
line, SOO meters from the Boches.
The major assembled the company
commanders; Lieutenant M— re-
turned and took me by the arm, led me
of• up a little slope, indicated a wooded
ridge about 400 meters away, and said
to me:
"'The battalion is ordered to take
that ridge: the Third and Fourth com-
anies will attacli. The affair is for
tomorrow afternoon.'
Chilled and Heart Troubled.
"At that moment I had a chill and
all day any heart was troubled. 1
4 prayed as I had never prayed before in
  "Itly life, and in the evening my- cour-
age had come back. I slept all night.
-The next morning we were to be in the
-trench ready to move at half-past
eleven. We ate rapidly, and at five
minutes before eleven I started to it
semble my company.
"All the men were together and we
were about to start when directly over.
our heads an enormous bomb explod-
ed. then a second and a third. The
Boches had found our point of assem-
bly and were giving us a heavy bom-
bardment. The men showing some
nervousness; I brought them back un-
der shelter, then, turning about, I
found M— deadly pale, and he said
to tile:
"'I- am wounded in the leg. Take




tick  and repOrt to the major.'
"I can assure you that at-Glii mo-
ment I did not feel very heroic. Out-
side the bombs were exploding with a
hprrible noise and the moment of at-
tack was approaching. I marched my
men along and halted them in a place
-Asiwwwass7
Mortar Hidden by Underbrush.
of shelter. I then went to find the ma-
jor and reported to him. He said:
" 'You art, in luck to find yourself
at the very outset the commander of
a company, to be acting captain at
your age is splendid.'
• I answered: 'Major. I am not suffi-
ciently experienced I beg you give
me a com6e.ny commander.'
He replied: 'Come, come; a little
courage, you will see it is not dUllcult.
. The signal for the atteck w111 be given
to you by Lieutenant 8—.'
' I could but obey I advanced the
men as far as possible in the trench
and waed the word that I Was taking
command of the company.
Ccvered With Artillery nine
"The lAttcli artillery was firing on
 the rideff"Ohich we were to attack. It
:was aTent Rs MOIL she ;Ali trent
walingover our beattii end r splost-
ingeiver 111%, lloche tre ichee ;kitten a
hundred-meters of me !tektite a horn-
e.nealetalletstiliakehiae..4iniciltete„. A!.
bettleta ono the sl'its began to lire.
lao thousand bottles wire throwh
against the Bache 'position. • It au
'





United States soldiers guarding the -gm-and power: plants of El Paso
,
Tex. No one is admitted until proper credentials are shown. .
an infernal din. Uprooted saplings
were carried a hundred meters away
and thick black smoke covered every'
thing.
"Our machine guns began to take
part. Suddenly the voice of Lieuten-
ant S— called: 'Ready! Third com-
pany, forward!'
"Without a mom etWe- pause Teprang
out of the trench, shouting:
" 'Oome on, boys; forward!'
"The '75's' had then Increased their
range. All the men followed me and.
shouting, we scrambled forward at
double time toward the Roche trench.
I had my revolver in my hand. In the
heat of the attack I had distanced all
my comrades and found myself thirty
meters ahead of them. Suddenly I saw
a mound. It was the Roche trench,
and at the same moment a bullet
*bistledbytheII'----iteaped forward.
I found a Roche, his gun still smoking
in his hand, with the RedCross bras-
sard on his arm. He dropped on his
knees. crying:
"'Pardon. kamerad.'
-Showing his brassard. he says:
"•Sanitat. Sanitat' (hospital corps).
"t-Went on with my men. We vomited
over the ridge and we stopped at two
hundred meters from the crest, as I
had been ordered to da. The Bodies
were bolting on every side. Our artil-
lery tire had so demoralized them that
they had abandoned everything. Wo
ite.cupled the Boche positions, picking
up quantities of material, guns, ma-
chine gums tools. Here and there
dead Boches dotted the landscape.
Dig Themselves Into Trench.
"But ftWssno -thee to jest. I get
my men ;together and tell them:
" 'Go to work and build a trench
there.'
"I was astonished to find myself so
calm. In front of us 50 chasseurs
guarded the construction of our trench.
l'p to that moment I had had one man
killed and 20 wounded. Suddenly,
right in front of us a violent fusillade
began. Bullets whistled on all sides
and I saw the man ahead of me re-
turn, calling:
 s_3.4eut,eneut„. they._ "re enm ir ' 
--"Ybir can ItnagineTirTWas excited-I--
I assure you that it le easy to do one's
duty. and I was not at all expecting
to be congratulated. All tile officers
came to shake my hand. I felt cov-
ered with confusion.
We spent the next four nights in
the trench, and this morning I had
my feet swollen and hurting terribly.
I went to the relief station, where they
found that my left foot was frozen and
my right frost bitten. They sent me
to the rear to a village, three kilome-
ters away. I shall be hers, it seems,
ter eight days.
"You see, dear mamma. everything
went well. It was surely your thoughts
and your prayers that watched over
me and kept the bullets away. You
can say that your son did his duty as
best he could, and if I am happy to be
mentioned in the Ordre du Jour it is
principally because of the pleasure
that you, as well as papa, will feet."
In two weeks the young lieutenant
was out of the hospital. Two months
later he hat: been transferred to Al-
sace, and there was killed in battle
S500 FOR AN OLD KINDNESS
Mrs. Albertson of Sedalia, Mo., Was
Good to an Orphan and He Re-
pays Her.
- • 41 •
Sedalia. Mo.-Mrs. J. T. Albertson,
wife of a Sedalia painter, has received
a check for $500 from Daniel C. Jack-
lin of San Francisco. as a recognition
of kindness extended to him years
ago, when as an orphan he worked on
the Albertson farm near here.
Jacklin was left penniless when his
parents died, but he worked his way
through the Warrensburg Normal
school and the Rolla School of Mines.
He then went West, and as a mining
engineer has accumulated wealth.
His earnings run into the thousands
yearly, and he receives large dividends
from eighteen mining corporations in
which he is a stockholder, lie wants
Mr. and Mrs. Albertson to join him on
an eastern trip.
"It was the etruntrr-attack. We PLOT- TO BLIND AVIATOR
jumped into the trench eeereeiy yet
outlined. and I commanded the men
to fire. Two hundred meters In front
of me I saw the Boches coming in
masses, shouting. .-.1 -even heard the
cry:. 'Vorwarts, vorwarts!• All my
mew began to fire...LI_TheltiLeillade re-
sounded. The Doches, throwing them'
salves on the ground, returned our
tire. Thousands of bullets whistled by
our ears, but I paid no attention. Sud-
denly the Boches arose and continued
to advance. We continued to fire.
The Roches, in panic, ran away at full
speed. leaving behind them quantities
of the dead and wounded.
"My men continued to work at the
trench. I had them place in front of
the trench a barricade of barbed wire
taken front the Boches. and we passed
the first night there. Note that I had
with me only a sergeant. I did not
feel very big. The major had sent me
a note in which he warmly congratu-
lated me and expressly forbade me to
giro up the position. I think that all
my life I shall remember that night.
The Roches were constantly firing on
us, while digging their own trench 60
Ineterie from-ass- --Ms- MOH ware
edge and I had a hard time to keep
them from tiring. In the night the
Itoches came again, hut again were
quickly repulsed. M'hat a night'
Frightfully damp, a flurry of snow and
terrible cold, and overhead the sounds
of the whistling bullets mingled with
the strokee of the spades and picks of
the Bodies. The whole thing was im-
pressive.
Fusillade With the Daylight.
"Deylight came, and with it a fright-
ful fusillade from the Roches. One
of my men was killed, another wound-
ed. I had in all ten killed and some
thirty wounded We kept on working
at our trench and connected it with
the trench of the neighboring com-
pany. During the morning someone
came through a connecting Irench and
told me the major wished to spiesk to
me. I arrived at his headquarters. Ile
shook my hand, saying:
"'My boy, I sum going to see what
-t ran do-ftvestrow- Thtt4 Pretnieistionwe
anyhoir, to have you mentioned In the
orliere for the slay, Which will give you,,
a right to the Cents' de Duerr**. All
the, %Meets of 'the Imitation admired
we* 'Mae Wu &inducted alittrenli
during the attack, and 1 ant happy to
congratulate you,'
ealtits•4
A victim of Chinese political
trigue. ,Toei Gun, intrepid chinese
aviator of Sae Francisco, who recently
took his machine to China to teach
aviation to Yuan Shih Kat's soldiers.
nearly lost his eyesight in the palace
of the governor of Canton when he
washed with water_ into which an
enemy had placed carbolic acid. His
Lace was horribly burned. Gun was
born in San Francisco of Chinese par
ents
Reward fee Howeety.
New Brunswick, N. 4.---Mise Ethel
A_ Wood recently returned $200 to tbs
education board tor instruction she
did not'complete. News of her action
reached her eousin, Willtam B French,
in Los Angeles. He has just died teem-
log her $:5,000 as a reward tor het
honesty.
BOARD OF HEALTH Mileage for senators, coming to
Mileage Fee' In Outset.
Frankfort to serve as a Court of int-
i perichment and returning to their
'tomes, may not be allowed unless At-
torney General Logan can find some
warrant of law for It State Auditor
R. L Greene said that he can find no
authority for allowing the mileage.
COURT HULKS TWAT BOARD CAN T..0ni la not a special session, Attorney
General Logan said, but • continua-
tion of the last session, and the fact
that they did not go into the trial of
the Impeachment charges at that trit•
Hag, but postponed It. does nut (hangs
the relation of this convening of the
senate to the regular session. There
is. no precedent for thwaiteatIon as far
ORDER IS UPHELD
NOT BE ENJOINED FROM IS-
SUING VACCINATING ORDERS
ACTED UNDER STATE BOARD
as he knows, Gen. Logan said and as
Trouble Started When an Order Was
_04ert by. 4....reen counir_ofticials such cases seldom get into court there
appears tdho--deTtettili ID guide tile-
auditor.
_
Hail Insueance Rates Increaved,
llaiJ enotrence rates 11-11 burley to-
baeco will be ncreamed Ite this year.
The state rating board has agreed to
permit the six companies writing such
insurance that privilege after a two
days' hearing in which It was shown
that in the three years during which
such insurance has been written on to-
bacco the companiee have received
$200,649 in premiums and paid $191,019
losses, leaving only $10.63o to meet- an
expense of about $70,00u handling the
business. The present rate is $1.50
for $50 an acre insurance. $2 or in
an acre, and $3 for $100 an acre will
remain on dark tobacco.
That Children Be Vaccinated.
(Special Frankfort Corra•spondeneis.)
Frankfort.-Withent passing on the
question is het her a Beard of Health
has power arbitrarily to compel all
school childen r to be vaccinated.
Court of Appeals in an opinion lry
Judge Carroll upheld the action of the
Jefferson County Board of Health in
requiring the vaccination of pupils at-
tending the Highland Park School be-
cause of the prevalence of innalIpor
In the community. Dr. Whitenberg,
Couaty Health Officers. last January.
_seder .e.r..eie._eL t he  State_ Board
of Health that ''no person shall be-
come a member of any public school
as teacher or pupils without furnish-
ing a certificate that he or she has
been successfully vaccinated" within
seven years, directed that all the pu-
pils of the school be vaccinated by
January 20±_
No attention was paid to the order
and on February 1 the County Board
passed a resolution directing the
('ounty Health Officer to swear out
warrants for noncompliance with the
Black Leg Affects Cattle.
In order to prevent the spread of
black leg among the cattle of this
county, County Agent Felts has issued
warring to all the farmers to use
extreme care in the disposition of the
carcasees of animals dying from the
disease. The malady has been discov-
ered in several parts of the county
regulation, and he served notice that I-and in many cases It has proved fatal
all the children must be vaccinated to the cattle attacked. In one case an
within twenty-four hours. animal, which died of blitek-tem- was
left lying on the ground and its car-
cass was torn to pieces by dogs. The
disease was carried to neighboring
farms and resulted in infection of
herds there. -
Huffaker Heads Tax Dotard.
Senator Hite Huffaker. of Louisville,
was elected chairman of the State Tax
Cemnifssfein. 'And Representative Reu-
ben Hutclicraft. Jr.. of Paris, was
elected secretary. After organizing 
Oversight is Embarrassing.
the commission held a conference with 
W. 11. Burke and Louis Burke, to.
Governor Stanley in his office. All the
members were present, as follows:
Senators Huffaker, Glenn and Brock.
bacco rehandlere of Anderson county,
each thinking the other made the
quarterty report of sales to the gov•
ernment. both face a charge in the
and Representatives Hutcheraft. Pick- U_nit_ed Stat!ILDistrict Court here of
ett. Gardner and Oliver. The disease
sion took a wide range on the revenue 
failing to report as required by law.
.
and taxation question, and the govern-
W H. Burke appeared before Commis-
sioner Charles Wiard nd I is
or assured the commissioners that he
intends to make a study of the prob-
lem as it affects Kentucky and aid
them all in his power to solve IL
Chairman Huffaker said the commis-
sion will meet in Louisville May 1, in
his office, where a program of work to
be done on the proposed measure will
be outlined. In the meantime the com-
mission has asked Attorney General
Logan to have prepared a codification
in book form of all the revenue and
taxation laws now in force in Ken-
tucky. Public meetings will be held
in all thgrprtncipal cities of the state.
to be called by the member residing
in the respective communities. The
first of such meetings probably will be
held in Louisville.
Suits to Ccilect Elisor's Fees.
Two suits, the settlement of which
be awaited with intereat, through-
Iii the state, as it may be the signal
-other action& to be brought. w 
tiled in the Franklin circuit court
against State Auditor Robert L. Greene
by Taylor Hockensmith and Louis Le-
Compte. who seek to recover money
from the state for ellsor's expenses.
The suits were Bled through Attorney
Guy Briggs and L. W. Morris. The,
plaintiffs were made elisors to serve
during the trials of the Commonwealth
of Kentucky against Richard Kirk.
charged with the murder of Collins
Wright. Mr. Hockensmith served dur-
ing the first trial and Mr. LeCompte
dnring the second, as Sheriff Smith de-
clined to. serve against Kirk, who was
deputy sheriff. Auditor Greene de-
clined to pay the elisors for their eery-
ices.
a
Burke, upon whom a warrant was
served by Deputy Marshal Oscar Vest,
appeared and gave bond.
Census to Be Completed Soon.
The week of taking the school cen-
sus is being pushed rapidly in the city
and county and several districts al-
ready have turned in their reports.
Four school districts in the count. In-
dian Gap, Dry Ridge. Stoney Creek
and Bryant's Schoolhouse have Com-
pleted the work and turned in the re-
ports to County Superintendent L. D.
Stucker. Some of the schools report-
ed a decrease in attendance while in
others there was a marked increase.
Sheriffs Will Fight Law.
Suit was filed In the Franklin Mr-
cult court by Sheriffs Tom Logan. of
Hopkins county. and J. R. Jones. of-
Pulaski county. to require State Audi-
tor Greene to pay them ten cents a
mile each way for conveying prisoners
to the state penitentiaries. Greene in-
terprets the law to mean that the sher-
iffs shall be allowed ten cents-mile
offe way for taking prisoners to the
penitentiaries. Heretofore the sher-
iffs have collected ten cents a mile
each way.
Committee Is Appointed.
Frankfort. Ky.-Gov. Stanley, In
pursuance to a resolution passed by
the recent legislatures appointed mem-
bers of the committee to investigate
the feeble-minded renditions of the
state. The committee will be com-
posed of Emil Tachan, Stewart Chev-
alier, Fred bevy, Henry E. Tuley ard
Morris Belknap, all of Louisville, Kj
Tnrelkeld Surrenders,
S. B. Threlkeld, of Anderson county,
charged with scheming to defraud by
use of the United States mails, surren-
dered himself to 'United States Com-
Feeble-Minded Institute Takes Prize.
Dr. H. C. Kehoe. suPerintendent of
the 'Kentucky Feeble-Minded Institute.
returned from New Orleans, where he
she- -savant -seen*, d_sesahmenf..
the Medico-Psychological Association,
e oldest organization 51" its kind in
the United States. He represented the
local institution at the meeting. The
institution here carried off all honors
in the diversional department and was
awarded a gold certificate on its ex
kibit.
tIndictments ta  
New   
Oe!havebeen found against
Noah Jett and John Reeler, both of
this city, on the charge of breaking
Into the penitentiary. The two men
are charged with forcing their nay
Into a slaughter house of the state
prison and stealing a lot of hides.
They were arrested in Georgetown,
where, it is alleged, they were trying
to dispose of the hides.
'FRANKFORT NOTES
- Governor Stanley appointed A. 0
Holmes police judge of Glasgow.
The City National Bank,. of Louis-
ville, paid into the state treasury $18.-
7:4. the state's dividends on its stock
InIttlegnotte----The model- goes  into the
school fund.
J. E. Barton. State Forester. ap-
pointed Woodson May. of Somerset,
and Frank Ladd. of Trigg county. Dis-
trict Forest Warden, and Louis Chil-
ton, of Todd county, County Forest
Warden.
Governor Stanley appointed Miss
Pauline Eckenroth. of Louisville. mem-
ber of the board Of the Kentucky Chtl-
dren's•Home society, to fill the va-
cancy caused by the resignation of
-Tan H. Leathers.
Oov. Stanley offered $200 reward
for the arrest of Dudley Shelton. ant-
ed In Unenin county for the .murder
of J. Mort Rothwell,
miseioner Charles N. Wiard and was A requisition ,fOr the extradition
dismissed after AMA:thing bond ot' from Cincinnati of Ksau Barger, eant•
.. __ ._ _________ 0. V. S.' liticker. of Anderson counLind in Clay county on a charity of stter
Glrl Sables StikereiK --- - - -... ty, went on his boost ThrrIkeld waaretelea forgvil .h.sks-bits been issued.
. •1.4Tevette, ind,—Grtl, babies proved Indicted at the last term of the district 
-- .-• ...
superior to the boy babies in Lafar- rourt on (barges of using the.mnila to Fined county. Indiana. officers ite-
'eta* first baby show.. The girls Walk detrattat. 'It ba altsired that_ he ordered: cured a warrant from tlbecrnor Stan*
all - the Oro twig.* ilt ih,! 41/1i0011. iteeda,frem Mearoilleebnch apd Cour , tee as% a requisition for Ripor gigneev
euemes, Bey babies tacit %WO ellitialili pany anal other eonverne and enclosed j %%anted in that 'voutitY otr ii., Shinto of
and two third prizes ' With the orders of worthteacclincke. : burglars.
RECEIPT FOR DARKENING
GRAY HAIR WITHOUT DYES.
Apply like a shampoo to your hair
and scalp Q-Ban Hair Color Restorer.
Do this every day for a week then
three times a week. In a short time
all your gray, faded, prematurely gray
or gray streaked hair turns an eve&
beautiful dark shade with not even a
trace of gray showing. Q Ban makes
scalp and hair healthy, leaving all your
hair fluffy, soft, thick and beautifully
dark and lustrous. Q-Ran is not a
dye, Is harmless, and is sold on a
money back guarentee by drug stores;
big battle 60e or sent prepaid by
*Ban, Front tit., Memphis, Tenn.-Ad,.
ltateemes Mita:
'The brightest man In my class at
college is now motorman on a street
"And how about the stupidest man?
lio's president of the road, I pra-
mime?"
"No, h the conductor."
Druggist Knows the
Best Kidney Remedy
For more than twenty years I have bees
successfully selling Dr. Khmer's Swamp.
float -to-my -etastoaaers sows - an used
of such • medicine and they all speak in the
highest terms, of the good results-obtained
from its use. I know it is • good medi-
cine for kidney, liver and bladder troubles
and I never hesitate in recommending it to
anyone who is in need of it.
Very truly 'yours,
W. if. MASON, Druggist,
Jan. 5th, 1910. Humboldt, Tenn.
Letter to
Dr. Kilmer te Co.
, Binghamton. N.Y.
Freve What Swasep-Root Win Do For You
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, N. T., for • sample size bot-
tle.•It will convirke aiiyone. You will
also receive • booklet of valuable, infor-
mistime-telling about the kidneys and blad-
der. Nt.hen writing, be sure and mention
this paper. Regular fifty-cent and one-
dollar sue bottles for sale it ell dreg
etores.-Adv. _ •
Zeppelin Bombs.
Basing his calculation upon the
data which were procured when the
Z-4 made a descent at Luneville,
France, in 1913, Aeronautics estimates
that the maximum capacity of the
modern Zeppelin for carrying high ex-
plosives is about 14 tons, and that
they cannot possibly carry the Eve
tons which have been claimed for
these ships of the air.
The some authority estimates that
In crossing the 300 miles from the
German base to the English coast II
ton and a half of feel is consumed,
and that if a ton and a half of Maio-
sive is carried a static state of equilib-
rium will have been attained by the
time the coast is reached, the lifting
power thereafter being dependent
upon the lifting planes. Explosive
bombs carried by the Zeppelin weigh
185 pounds and the incendiary bombs
about 20 pounds each.
Dressed Wife as Widow.
Realizing that he was dying. Karl
Kellams, three days before his death,
asked his wife to buy a black mourn-
ing dress and veil so that he could see
her as she would appear at the fu-
neral. To satisfy him, Mrs. Kellams
dressed in nmurning and stood at his
bedside. Kellams had been siirefiii:
berculcsis for some months. Ile re-
cently returned from Phoenix. Ariz,
where he had gone in the hope that
the change in climate would benefit
him.-Philadelphia Record.
- 4i100D REeORT 
Doctor Proved Value of Peetutra
Physicians know that good food and
drink, properly selected, are of the ut-
most importance, not only for the re-
lief of disease but to maintain health
even when one is well.
A doctor writes, count it a pleas-
ure to say a good word for Postnm
' with which I have been enabled to re-
lieve so many sufferers, and which I
count, with its valued companion
Grape-Nuts, one of the daily blessings.
"Coffee was banished from my own
table some time ago and Posturu used
regularly in its place." (Coffee is in-
jurious to many persons, because it
contains the subtle, poisonous drug,
caffeine.)
''I frequently find it necessary to In-
struct patients when they take Pos-
tum for the first time to be quite sure
that it is properly made according to
directions, then it has a clear, seal-
brown color and.a rich, snappy taste.
as well as health giving qualities.
The above letter, received over ten
years ago, is fully confirmed by a re-
cent letter from the doctor, in which
he says:
"It is a pleasure to render a good
report covering a product of which I
am so entbunastic a friend.
"I am using in my home your Pea.
turn Cereal in both its forms. An&
what is more, I am having It used be
the families of several patients In
which there are children, and all unite
In endorsing the elle qualities of your
admirable product."
Name given by Poatum Co, Rattle
Creek, Mich.
Postum comes In two forms:
Postum Cireat-ths, original tetra
-must be well boiled. 15c and 251
Pkgs.
Inetest Postern-a soluble powder--;
diseolves quickly In a cup of heat war
tee..and, with cream and sugar, rnakee
a delicious beverage inetentit: 'the
and oc ,• •
Path forms are squally delicious and
*oat about the etas pet cup
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speed of any iiving horse at 13 yearsphoid fever weakened' my- kid- on 
Wednesday'the 
afternoon at 3. of age. Dam. Miss Glendora Wood Pine Bluff and Shannon road.. tono'clock at I !What Milner of Man—or Woman- neys. I had severe backaches, dam clf Glen - "-11 .. ' .ore. -. , 14. De moods and. Spanish Lee, the jack, will
-114;brother, Dr. IL---P.---Linn, 1619
e home of brides
. , and a dull:zOiserable feeling.- I Is-it bati-brother-to. Red Timoica.- 2:27--i-be in charge of Mr. Grogan,
was stiff and sore and could one of the greatest show stallions in ' mile south of New Hope church.13efferson street. Only the fam-
hardly do my housework. Dizzy the nor "r The terms and conditions will belilY.
th. This combiles. one and intimate friends witness-
spells'were;common and ; black 
iti,nietstrongestudi.lines ever s en in
the same as latt year and breed-led thb ceremony. The Rev. Peter
1 spots floated before my eyes. , son horse.horse. .11411". ere are urged to investigate' Pleune, pa-,For of the First Pres-
these animals before going else- : byterian churth, officiated, using/ The kidney secretions were -nn- 1 De-Woois is six years old. and OTh• where.-J. T. fitir •t & Son '30-1. the ring ceremony. inatural a!so. Doan's Kidney bf the best formed Iii.rseshat t man
Pills Permanently cured me." :has ex Mrs. Carpenter is the daught-er looked upon. Is blood bay.;
Price :meat all dealers. Don't 
lie ;von:he blue ribbon in It's class! Sprague Patch. Jr.
duclh, but for the past 8 years
er of the late B B. Linn, of Pa-amtutrifeav 
fair: 
county fiaimi;aataul This fine horse will make thesimply askifor a kidney remedy trotting seassn of 1916-111 thy static in has made her home . in Saltillo.-get Doan's Kidney Pills-the bed horse, yet he Roes all the gate. - 
a She is of attractive personalitysame that cured Mrs. Farmer. 
, livingiNi e w  coltsConcord$1 a lesst  1 
for 
tohoinrseurceolt.
t who like a double gaited .horse. AFoster-Milburn Co.. k'rops., Buf- brother of De Woods won two- races Sprague Patch, Jr., is a blood . Rev. Carpenter is the  _pastor of4n-441e-da--De-weeds4i--Preffetmee4 bay, 5 years old, 15:11 }lands tlfgh ; Evergreen Presbyterian church,
popular• &ion lisrse in West liettiareiry:
by horsemen to be the best Combina- and goes all the gaits; was sired 'at 'm h• and -
48121, he by man, trnAID„einr. ' is aDr. Hartman, 2015- This fine ' .1f by Sprague-Pitch - a southern bridal
Louisville, Ky., April 14.- year-oldjack will make the at. Dan Patch. His dam was sired tries the couple will be at borne
Lexington chosen as the the same place.
'
at *10.00 to insu e a by Joe Hal. He is the horse that. at 434 Evergreen street, Mem= -lii•ei ni sg 1 c::  t.; 
hands 
uuderasual conditiofr. Uncle Bill Hutchens kept last
- was
phis.-Paducah Sun.place for holding the democratic
















find your own char-
acter reflected as














We have the exclusive




Notice is hereby given that all
persons holding claims against
tkeestate of T. G, nuirinond,
deceased, are hereby notified to
present ,same to me, properly
proven, 'on or before May 20,
' 1916, or be forever barred from
collecting same. And all nersons
knowing themselves indebted to
River Hilts.
Mr. Ray Wells is some better
at this time.
Cleve Wells put up a fine to-
bale() barn on the 1:ith.
Mr. E. S. Hopson was buried
In the Evans graveyard a few
daya ago. Mr. Hopson's wife
died four or five weeks ago and
was buried at the satire place.
Mr. Hopson and wife were good
people and will be greatly miss-
ed, but the Lord's will will be
done. The children have the
sympathy of the entire commu
nity in the loss of their father
and mother in such a short
time.
J. J. Ellis is conducting the
work on the Chapel meeting
house again. It is to be hoped
that it can soon be finished as it
is so badly needed. Every com-
munity needs a Sunday school.
We have one of the best neigh-
borhoods in the county and need
a Sunday' school going.
--Spring is now here and a few
of us old farmers have crawled
out of:our winter:den, but don't
have to'ilook, for we can see with
out that, that we have something
to do. Let us leave the fighting
nations:alone; else us peace and
plenty,and we shall be satisfied.
Come on good old Ledger.-
Ho Bo.
USEFUL PAIN.
H ave you a sharp -pain or a
dull ache across the small of
your 'back? Do you realize that
it's often a timely sign of kidney
weakness? Prompt treatment
is a safeguard against more ser-
ious kidney troubles.
Use Doan's:Kidney Pill. Pro-
'met 
11alij estgle___Irtutt „Makt. settle.t..ft by this nearby residents
on or before said date.
This April 20, 1916.-T. B. Thur- perience.








Coats and  -Dresses
Shown
In Paducah
'Our stocle. is now at its height. Just before raster
we have assembled the largest collection of Suits,
-• Coat; awl Dresses- ever brought-to Paducah. The
-variety of rnateriats,- cdori. and mdden. is most coin-
- p1cre. Whir-ewe shill emleavor.tolccip them that
way fur the iicxt munth they nrw ntartItt
novelties and celver styls that will be itnikiasiblef-,
to duplicate later. MOM attractive k the values :it
which-these smart garmeittaftee offered.
•- We beast of the largest and pret-
tiest selection of skirts and waistf in
,this city, both as to quality and value.
Members of the- Padheali Rebate :Assocration- —
Fares re•iiineled to and-from Paducah. --i• -
•-••••me=amfar•••••••-•-•••••••••••••••••••••11
J. H. Ellis Stock. J. T. Hurt & Son Stock. Wilkinson-Carpenter Wedding.
De Woods.'-Will make the season! The J. T Hurz. & Son stock
of liilii at the residence of J. II. Ellis that made the Isst season_ aton- the Concord and Boydsvi!le rosd.
Cherry will be in th- care OfTilts • ri a iqo uo
e was -8-1 TR inirzrri:Earo it3b taycoc.'1: and Erten Grogan
1-4, sire of L. Maud. 2:07 1-2. she I this season. Favorite Cook will Mary Linn Wilkinson, of Saltillo.
Dorch Medium, 2:01 1-4 and 42 others' be in charge of Mr. Laycock, Tenn., and the Rev. James Bet-
in the list making -him the sire. "f one mile north of Knight on the i ry Carpenter, of Memphis, Tenn.
You?
St., Paris, Tenn., says; "Ty-
Democratic Convention.
eenVention,Ename an electoral
ticket and :organize the party
ma7hinery. at a meeting of the
demlcratic state central commit-
tee here this afternoon.
The countyanass conventions,
at which delegates to the state
c,.mvention:are tollbe named, will
be held on May 20: The basis
of representation was made one
delegate for each 100 votes or
fraction thereof ;over fifty cast
f :r IViirvw Wilson in 1012.
This will make the nuniber of




Paducah. Ky., April 17.-The
-first conviction in a local court
fer violation of the child labor
law was secured against J. F.
Elienwood, an apple vendor, who
*Rs fined Z.Z15 and costs by Mag-
. istrate C, W. Embry foi employ-
ing two boys under 16 years old.
The warrant was sworn to by
State Labor Inspector Jack Nel-
son, of this city. A special
warning has been issued by Nel-
son to employers against work-
in women over ten hours.: a day
Or over (4) hours a week. The
worked-1r hiirdsh p
many boys. Every boy under l•ft
Is to be our net serill. Read the first instailMent: years old waastapped.frou4 sell-
irg a ,weekly mg:vine, tips !1:1fr•
-1;41teiv•etiekehirvrsaid--..to- be toga J.-W:14016c Gteawf -ityn
- --
A marriage of interest to many
friends of the bride, a foriter
-rPadueah giriv-wee-that- -of M-rt.
falo, N. Y.
select delegates for the national One Starlight jack. 2.884. 5-year-old B F Ailbritten, filanager. 4133 
For regular action of the bow- -
lo hands Inith, will make the season!; at same place. $5.01) to insure a living tiardw are, rar ge; and oil relief of constipation, try Doan'si
2colt, under usual conditions. season ; stoves for sale by Bucy Bros. Regulets. 5c at all stores.
premiums will be given for best colts , 
half for second best.
Some one on the farm at all times
to wait upon you.=.1At.--ET1X.--
Walter Farris Stick.
- Rowdy To..-Ttas tine jack wild
stAnd at my Stable: about 1', miles'
from Murtay, on Murray and Con- '
cord road. at **4 tir-inSurea
Rowdy Tom As of • rnediuni—sTie
weighs :00 pounds, dark brown, and
Was sires-by Long Toni. nut of :
black jennet, . (Jilts firm this :a
took premiums at the Mor:ay I .. •
and have never been in rued down
fairs.
_Dr.:Batten, Jr.-This line. horse
make the seasonal. the same pla,
under the saute Z-obilitions. at 610.
Dr. Batten. Jr.. sireti.by Dr. Hat-
ton, .`,44). 408±1. registert:d standard
bred tr,•tting horse. shed lay_ Ashland .
Wilkes. record 2:17 1-5. lie by Redi
Wilkes. sire of more than 100 in 2:20 1
list. Ile by George Wilkes. the foun-
der ul the_,..gre.atost_ trukting- family
It.irwti to the -world. He by Ram-
bletonian 10. Fitst giant. units.
r9ons sire of sem 2:12. and
more than Itkr others: he by George
Wilkes. ills Mother was. a- Morgan
and tine saddle stuck.
Dr. Batten. is a dark .bay. 16
hands years old, weighs 1.410.









Artist Charmer 2391 ed Saddle Stallion
Shin fine Register-
will make the season of 1916 at my stable f; neles west- of Murray
and 2 miles northeast of Lynn Grove, at - 10.06 to insure a living .colt 8 days old. 20 per cent discount if you pay when colt is 8
days old, If you want a prize winner breed to this horse. He and-waitertaarris. 8:34* his colts have won more mem ums at our connty fairs than all the
JACK LONDON'
Yotj should. Read -itre fast: YOu :Read it all:
,land Red ems 'at 50c.per,eetting
Of 15 at • home •or •thilivered in! K Joe. Jr8. 01.0*aisatz asptanii,oe v.e..t
gtm • at 7.5r Call-Cum. phone
• ••
. Orove K.• Or'rod ilfti%tlf-Oni:L‘ you begln-lt- -
..z.W11/10•••••••••
•





ure-atra Rhode Is- true picture of ban).
tonibinedi Heia_a_clark ba1_,AL high. This is a
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